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“ Organ Baptist State Convention. 
  

{ 1,°1910 Published Weekly. $2.00 a Year 
  
  

" Dhange my Baptist from Agar, 
Ky., to Delaware, Onto. 1 

  

   
elitireh there and vegin June 1. 

  

‘Summary: | Delegates ,at Northern 

Baptist ‘convention, 2,340; | wisitors, | 

615; guests, | 46. Total, 3,0015 ‘The reg- | 

istration at Portland, in 190% & included 
1; 336 delegates, that at Okla 10a City 

ia 1908, 932 i 

        

  
dn 

Bovis 
  

Lor, J. 8. Dill, of 

Martin and his helpérs. : 

fifty-two additions tol the 

st church, HE 

i “Ma,” said a newspaper min’s son, 
41° Know “why editors call fhemselves 
“we.'” 2 

: “Why? or 

  

t like the 

article will | think there are 

  

  

  

The editar has aceepied § hirteen in- 

‘vitations to deliver cpllege! addresses. 

It goes without say ing that if. the ad- 

dresses are poor, it will | ino fault 

‘of the éditor, but entirel fe to the 

       

  

  

  
| JERR ft A » 

atthe Fepsiaed e 
r, May 1, 19102 N 

{Blue and Miss Euja  ‘Belbs 
iwriter officiating. "Hoth Me) 

| Lofton Baptist church. May | the bless- 

B! L. Hand, 
  

The many friends gre B 
“Uncle Bob,” ill reg 

. that his wife died at th 

: Ackerville | Sunday; May: i 

| attacked with acute indigy sist 

  

   

       

  

   

~~ work ‘moves on ] 

   
. ties here in this factpry with its 
| transient populati Wii hope to 

| overcome all difficulties d do a 

} great-twork for Christ ang our Baptist 

+ cause in Sheffield. We have a church 
. debt of about $1,900; andthe building 

is yet unfinished. | We want the pray- 
! ors of Alabama Baptist this diffi. 

cult field of great, | o rtunities,— 
Isaa¢ W. ‘Martin, SHetriq i SOE 
  

    Thicago will 
ito Egypt and 

nuary next. 

. The University of 
send another travel ¢las 
Palestine at the end of 

  

     

     
      

    

of Prof. Theodore! Q.| DATE Prot 

Mathews, Willett and Pr pe Fe taken 
previous classes. | Some! of. the mem 
bers work for wares A 

    iting Pio will Elose ou aples abou? 
the middie of May, 
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Bo Bev. Arthur 
; predcha in the     

2 this build: 

    
e phrficuldr case, 

converted, to our 

  

Dear Bro. | Bar het: 

address of my paper f ) 

tur, Ala., to Tylef, Tex); after: June 1. 
Expect to take 

that time. will 

    

     

    
    
   

     
     

   

iss, yo all greatly, 

and’ want to! heag from ybu regularly. | 
There | iis real sadness 

the | thought | of 18avin 
my 
    

  

        whom | my fellow 

  

4 church, New v 
 @go he was 

1 the! work there at || 

ship has been j 80 3 

» ever: in Texas come |: 

   

  

    

    

    

  

   

  

      
   

   
    

   

   
   
   
   

     

   

ed find 6c in 

0 
Pastor 
tirch,! i 

‘Stewalt, of Barlow, Ky. The rain 
''ba¥ intefferred somewhat with 

    

* Japan, 
roett: 

“7resident, 'is passing 

perica to Edinburgh. He 
s be at the Baltimore 

uieention Hope you will meet him 
ang intro 

    

  

stam ps, Yor 

pril 20th.” ‘Believe you have 

| this issue something about 

8’ Aid,” “they did the rest.” 

y Fant this for my scrap book 

Fla. 

  

   Wallace Wear, of Kevil 
dn a meeting with Pastor J. 

the 

But the is good. 

Ve united with the church 
. more are expected to join 

be meeting. closes.—Western. 

interest 

  

  

  

            

  
    

April 11, 1910.— 
Rev, Y. Chiba, 

We congratulate Pastor J. W. 
O'Hara that the beautiful First Bap- - 
tist church, which was dedicated re- 

cently at Newport, Tenn. was almost 

free of debt. Dr, J. J. Taylor, ‘of 
Knoxville, Tenn., preached the dedi 
catory sermon. pS 

  

The Holizious Herald prints on its 
first page pictures of the heathen tem. 
ple at Uet Shing, in Southern China, 
paid for by & Richmond brother, Dea- 

con T. H. Ellet, and presented to our 
foreign mission board, in fee, to be 
used as a Christian; church. - 
  

- Dr. Pickard’s sermon was strikingly 
sane, scriptural and Baptist- to ' the 

core. The entire discourse was woven 

with the ‘scarlet thread and coléred 
with the crimson tide. If the world is 

* ever brought to Christ, it will be by 
the identical gospel so splendidly 

preached ‘by Pickard. =-Western Re- 

corder. . : 
  

Miss Martha R. Hunt died at Som- 
erville, Mass., on March 15. In 1866 
her father left her $200,000. During 
the greater part of her life, since that 
time, she: was- practically -an invalid, 

but by carefully investing shé raised 
the $200,000 to between $800,000 and 
$900,000. 

quests to relatives and friends. The 

residue, nearly $800,000; is given for 

‘charitable and educational purposes. 
  

We regret to learn of the death of 

~ Mrs, John E. Barnard at Valdosta, Ga., 

on Sunday evening, May 8th. During 

the nineteen years of her married life 
she was a true wife and a. devoted 
mother.’ 

conducted by- Rev. J. R. Wells, of 

Florida. She was buried in the family | 

cemetery near Cartersville, ( a) 

tender our sincere sympa y) y/ to the 

bereaved family. 3. 
  

Great enthusiasm prevails among 

the B. Y. P. U. workers of The state, 

says the Religious Herald, on account 
of the’provision which has been made: 

in connection with the coming sum- 
mer encampment at Virginia Beach 
for a full discussion of B. Y. P. U. 
work. What has become of the sum- 
mer encampment, idea which was 
prevalent here a. few years ago? Is it 

taking a vacation? 
  

The students of Howard college, in- 

terested in missions, have organized 
the J. W. McCollum society for the 
encouragement of the missionary spir- 

. it. . The officers'are T. W. Smyly, 

president; W. K. E. James, vice pfesi- 

dent; R. K. Hood, secretary; M. W., 

Mims, treasurer; J. 0. Williams, cor- 
responding secretary. It is. appropri- 

ate that this organization be named 
the McCollum sociéty, since the late 

missionary of that name wis a How-*. 

ard graduate. In, admiration of his 

- noble life the students have thus made 

his name even more familiar among 

all the young men; in emulation of his 

great and useful ‘work they will strive 

to promote. here and in foreign lands 

the cause to which their great brother 
alumnus gave his 

~ tague. st 
life—~A. P. Mon- 

: She left $100,000 in ‘be- - 

The funeral services were :. 

We 

0)



   

  

    
   
      
     

    

      

   
         

      
   

  
  

    
   

     

    
    

  

       

         

  

   

    

  

         
    

    

  

   

   

    

       

   

  

   

  

       

  

[fq 

p there being hundreds of old Howard students present 

~ as well as the mothers, sisters, brothers, fathers and 

4 bestow fupon| those they wish to bless are youth, 

Miss] Ruth Henderson, Company B, jand Miss Leta | {John 

2 Hargrove, Company C. 

: | the, aration by: J. M.” Vann. 

companies | marched into the parade grounds anjid 
. + cheers. 

; proved highly | linteresting. 

: ‘the medal Miss/ Kelly said: 

of prodigality; they give all three to ofie individual. | 

| THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
§ 

  — ol I 5 

Lg "HOWARD COLLEGE COMI 
  

      ENCEME 
    

The angual commencefhent sermon of Howard 

Corlege was preached at the Ruhama Baptist ‘church « presented. each of the graduating class with 

by the Ret. James M. Shelburne, of Bristal, Va. the diplomas. | Dr. Montague, as he presented eac 

  
former pastor of the church and a trustee of How- plomd, gave a few words; of friendly greeting to 

ard, A large Audience” was present on the occasion, radiates; Fa 

| | (Graduating Gibss, 

  kingmen of the, graduates. The sermon was an elo Cegrdes’ tonferred is as follows: 

| Dr. A. b. ‘Montague, président of Howard, Collkge, 

| “The graduating ‘class at Howard College with 
J. R. Hudhall,| work thal 

         

    

         
         
   

    
erly and interestingly. | He advised every young 

their | to take up some, special 
di- [cial branch of his training at college and to 
the | to it until it was master 

| care of oue’s self. He 

| Jeftries and Johnson. | 
the | perfectly; but beware of 

  

      
   

   

  

din,” he said, “and 

: foo much, Notice the 

these’ two c lgbrities, Jeffries and 

   

quent one and’ the advice ge the young men tell M. A; Jasper C. Hutto, M. A; Emmett L. Barlow, | son, are putting’ in, so that on the Fourth of 
on fruitful: ground. | 

| i Sg ‘Splendid. Drill. i Si B.| ‘Gibson, B. A; Hugh G. Grant, B. A.; E. M. 

The company dnd battalion prize drills of. Howard gard, B, A; J. B;/ Jackson, B. A; T. B. Gester, BJ A. 
College took place Monday afternoon on the campus; HT MdCora, B, 4 A.; WD. Ogletree, B.A; WM 
The parade ground was crowded -by ai throng Jof Pitts, B. Au; We. R. ‘Seymour, B.| {Au and J. J. Wogten, 
pretty girls and | friends of the school considerably B. Si i | 
before the starting hour, 3:30 o'clock. | the three | Du] Benior Class Grutor. 

B. AS W,; W, Burns, Jr., B. A.; D. H. Doherty, B.    
A.; they can pummel | ‘each 

the American public. | 
minute of heir time in 

neither on is going to, 

training. Vhat is the u 

in the midst of lite’ s wor 
He made but one stat 

her for the delectatiy 

Hey are both putting 

e effort to be perfect 
ake the mistake of 
of a thorough train] 

be body breaks dowr 

    
Hag- 
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  James, Davis Jackson was the Senior class d 
The | battation drill was a Lovin one. and and his | ‘oration | was, a masterpiece. He was 

\ Bergeant. J.| C. Watson won ‘the soldibhehip medal Bletp program: | efi 

for the best drilled’ cadet in the school; ! ‘Company C " Hymn—Audishcs. 
is the saber in the captain contest. The individnal Invocation. | 

- Music—Orchestra. rize arin was held in the chapel and the (decision 
Judges was Announced. i 

1 | . Migs Kelly's Speech, ih I] 
: ‘The  soldiership medal for the best drilled cadet | 
was presented | to, Sergeant Watson by Battalion | 
‘Sponsor| Miss Maud MeLite Kelly, In presenting 

Class’ Oration~—James ‘Davis! Jackson. 
Vocal Solo (selected) +T. Owen Gillespy. 

Haccdlaureate Addrosi—Mxj Walker Percy. 

Musi¢—Orchestra. fo] 

Address to the graduating class and sonferr| 

degrees by the President. 

Hyma—Audience. 

Benediction. 

  

  

“Among, the gifts that the ‘Three - Weird Sisters’ 

; Senior Class Play. ] 

Nearly | a thousand people witnessed the 

Him mortals call 4 ‘cadet’ We today have been so given By the Senior class at Howard College. 
fortunate as| to Witness upwards of two hundred play, / A College Wooing,” ‘was written ‘by 
cadets In a contest for the ‘Soldiership Medal’ |= | WPOteS, a member of the clgss, and was stag 

| “Cadet Watson, it gives me great plgasure, on| be- | Mrs, W. G. Scott. The players were encourag 
halt of the conimandant and his staff, to present you the many cheers from the enthusiastic audiencs 
thifs ‘medal, and to express their wish that ithe fates the beginning of last year the class decided 
will be as kind to you fn the future | ‘as they win] everything they could along every line to leave 

good logks and soldiership. Some times, in a moment 

  
  

    

    

   

been in the past.” | fdotprints at old ik when they went away. Howard Bnfourcied . He 
| After | i Wednesday night's exercises, together with The ‘military [syste at Howard. College will be! 

~The saber was Sresentéd to Capt. ¥ D. Jackson, of many | Tother tHiings ofl the year of equal mdment, a a) i id Hh de W. Macon | 

Company 'C, the jwinner in the company am, by continue e resig n of Dr. George 

M pany H for C } The. there fsn't one who doubts in the least that they suc- , dean of the faculty 8 accepted and the position 

i Leta afurdee poner onpany © ceeded in every thing. bolished. | Th disci line of the college was placed close ot the drill was marked by scenes of great [ve | 8 e PH 
| The, play. wis original trom the very start. IT directly in the hands of the president, Dr. A ‘Mon- enthusiasm, the winners being carried on the shoul ow ho he & i ti it t y 1e president, Dr. A. Fi. 

| Was not the dramatization of some story. tague, This In effec was the main ‘result |} ders’ of thelr companies about the chapel. 

The’ drills of the day were under Commandant C 
William A. Barry, | Maj. J. R. Hudnall did the fual 

drilling. The, judges. were; Maj.- Carl Seals, “A. N; 
G., Lieut. Col. Highes B. Reunedy and f Ly 
Hooper. i | : 

; ugh Grant took the leading part, “Charles Bi 

IL and is ease and grace in the role made it 

success. 

| Mary Drey tus, " 

| The cast of Lbaractérs was as follows: 

ven 

‘applausd at the Anish. The following was oy 

to do which wreck $0 man 

Miss Ida Belle Morris was excellent [in 

        

tion in Alabama today. ' 
sidered that Alahama h 

on very narrow and med 
Mr. Percy express 

| opposed to the exhaust 

as is now demanded in 

‘versities of the count 

       

  

         
      

  

   
     study of Latin and 

    
      

    

       

   
     

         
   
        

   

- He said that a stude 

to English subjects, 
Pg of not those studies’ whi 

¢ultired and does not 
|. '# Mg. Percy -urged t 

ra battle .lost fairly is 

ries,” was the way he 

     

  

the literary societies, 

in lites battle. 
    

   

  

rth a dozen unfair 

essed himself. 

     

  

    

  

   
    

    

play 

Tie more stated, except in: fo far as it trains the 

bd bY to weigh the larger AN fsmaller things of life. 

pd. ¥ best of all,” he concl 

po “Al 'galf, and a strength 

         

     

resist those evils of 

ung liyes gven before     
their | are launched on the 

      
     

   

  

   

     

    

     

    

ows, "meeting of the Ho 
a big Friday afternoon at    college. 

    

       

  

Messrs. J. B. Ellis, Selma; “George D. Motle 
den; Rev. J. G. Lowrey, Pine Hill; Dr. W. 

     

  

  || Charles Brown ..:...}....}: ISRO CR ‘H. GJ Grant Adory, Birmingham; : histon: | 
i The compaling companies were: | Compagy A, Mr, ‘Dreyfus Li....... THE SR 1. W. M. Pitts oid ie) eed | goign snd 
Capt. W. D. | Akjetree; Company B, Capt. W.. Wi Gilford Dreyfus ...,.{.... bobunis dha dnkie E. L. Barlow ford; J. C. Wright, Rognoke; 8. 8. Broadus, Decatur; 
Buris; Company; C, Capt. J. D. Jackson. Joseph Dreyfus ..... FOES IRN W. D .Ogletree H. J. Willingham, W tumpka; Rev, Dr. W. Mj Black-| The sponsors present were: Miss Maude McLute Reuben Way ........ SIVAN BERANE RR 1 Jochid = welder, Brmiaghun ; inton; Kelly and maids, Miss Elizabeth Bowie and Miss Mr. ‘Brown ‘ee res das his .L hdisesb hale J. J. 
Dorothy Johnson, battalion sponsors, The company | 'Dr. Howard . id , IR. = 
spongors were: | Miss Maebelle Acker, Company All 

Smit Jane 

Bll | AR) 
i 445 Oratorical Contest. Ll 

The Junior oratorical contest was’ held at the tol! 

er
p 

i Mary Dreyfus:......| 
lege! chapel ‘Tudsday morning at 10:30 o'clock. The’ Ms, Dreyfus 

    

                  

    

  

   
    

    

     
    
    
      

   

: leon, * while “Universal Peace” was the subject of Tuesday aftenoon. | ‘Much business was tr 
Between the orationg and the plans for more and better library bo 

Miss Gertrude! Wood rendered a vocal solo, and at carefully worked out.. 

the close Miss Leta Hargrove a piano solo. IE Hon. Walker Percy's Address. : 
The exercises continugd-through Wednesday, y “Education teaches the young man to 84 

a ladies’ reception Thursday afternoon and the regi- to get money,” sald Walker Percy in his ad 
ar] ‘commencerhent exercises Wednesday mornin the graduates of Howard College at the 

; {Fifteen Graduate, College chapel. “Any than has the natura 
The Howard College chapel was filled to . to make money, more of less of it, as the 

  

    

  

    

  

    
     

¥ 
   Ro 

    
   

    
. of listening tg the graduating exercises of the o 
institution, which fifteen young men were giv : 

| ae diplomag for the various dofrecs, conferred At 

  

n to do with hat he has. ” 

Mr, Percy’ B address | teemed with good 

   

  

Pa hl i 
- i 510 id 4 

| San FER PER Ee ot Se Rarrhaagaleayaal T, © Je ster of the licard. “The ni executive committee, 

<esits. Miss Ida Belle 4 vi ing of J. W. Minor ag chairman pnd Messrs. 
    

    

  

ind, not rious schools in the 

| flowing Wednesday mérning with friends and alums bé; but it is the student who has had the dcon 
of the institution, igathered together for the purpose principle drilled into his head, whether by Alter 

d of by. mathematics, that knows what to do nd 

       
      
       

   

  

   
    
   

   
    

    

sacted $2,000 to pay’ off the 
ore executed to twenty 

| ing interest, was ac 

J It was decided t 

       

        
      ed to. : 

ard seven scholarships 
tate which desired to     

   

   
      

   

  

se may ! Dr. 

omic The ‘excell nt ann 

ature cupied the attentlo 
‘how the routine busine 

~ recommendations 

    
   

       dontague’s Work. 

al report of Dr. Mon 

  

LH 

{hing, starting with a 

   

been, and is being, d 

Ei: principles. j 5 A 
imseif as being vio ently 

  

tick 
He also advised thorough ¢ 

Gbroust cited the cake of 

train 
hard 

john. 

(July 

hn: of 

gvery 

, but 
over- 

ng if   
reek 

e leading colleges anfl uni- | 
. | “One volume of Bobby - 

Burns,” he said, “is ‘worth more than all the IL 
and Greek iiteratire combined.” | | 

should devote himself Bolely 

and 

mply show that a njan is 

atin 

young men to fight fairly. 

victo- 

“Study in itself is gt worth much,” he firther- ' 

| youn | 
J. -and pliant mind in ilo potion and trains the man | 

“And | 
d, “it leads to a control of | 

youth | 
they | 

11 

Those present at the meeting of the boar were: e:! 

Gads- | 

P. Mc-! 

Wik bose sie cashes dMins Ellis 7.3 k ‘exercises were opened by a march by. Miss Lena! B Fi y Net Smith, P. C. Ratliff, W, P. McAdory and W. M. Black- 
rs. Brown ........ fovedisones Miss ib Marris welder, all of Birmingham, were reappoint¢d. Dr. 

| Hitt, followed by the invocation, and the welcome | 
> Miss Cornwall TD TART CERRY Miss Burma Hilljard A. Pp. Montague, president of the college, anfl Chair 

i address of the president. There were four contest: : i 
“ants for the oratorical honors. | | HE | Ladies’ Reception. man J, B. Ellis, of the board, are jesotficiq embers 

: i “yi a. Pinson spoke lon “The Power of Ideals; IRA | The ‘reception of the Ladies’ Library Association of this committee. 84 ; 

; eK Hood | ‘on “Robert E. Lee”; J. M. Rogers on “Na&po: was the feature of the commencement rogram The action of the Executive commitibe in raising 

Id deficit by means of a note 
ends of the college and bear: 

to var 

affiliate 

dress to and establish close relations with Howapd. The 

Howara names of the! schoolg so selected will be agnounced 

ability in the near future ¢ the president of the college. 

advice, The trustees heartily commended the excel ent work 
solemntsy and humor, which | were Interming led| clev: of Dr. Montague d ring 
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‘him by the University. 

: epllege. 

istry and physics; H. B. ) 4 
‘lish; J. W. Norman, profes r of mathematics indo 

{elocution, and W. |A. Berr: : 
‘and secretary of the faculty 

{Moon will be filled latar byj 

i. Dr. Montague: told of the 
{ dowment, ($110,000 hiving we 

' sand dcllars. of this. has b 
‘will be due this fall. TH 

| 2. {has offered $25,000 to erec 
‘ing when the Baptists of 

{'sary $75,000 for the end 

! hopeful that this wil § be | 

d Bible.” 

} and comparative analysis 

|| the fulfilling of the Jaw” 
¥ the brotherhood of man: 

| {man during past age ¥ 

: constantly change with t 

“have changed but little si 

‘astic, hopeful and aggres 

‘the law—but ttianits be i 

  

  prot. a Mon, occupying 
Greek, was granted a leav x 
to ‘take advantage of a y eR 

{ Chig 

‘A committee of the Alumn 
College appeared ‘bef: 

couragement and suppprt in ti 
Pte Soromis ot wag! 

   
d and asked tor ep 

athletic work of the 
posed of  Plestel} ! 

   

    

  

ured the alumi ot 

gr. Dr. Montague WhS 
¢ alumni in this work. 

      

  

their assistance in the ma 

Instructed to cooperate with) 

; "Few Fagulty 

{After the resignation of 

ho other action was taken 
ulty, The present 0 40 

A. P. Montague, 

   
       

     
   

     
        Macon was accepted, 

eference to. the fac- 

oi over and are; Dr. 
- E. Dawson, grofesgor 

    

     
   

    

     

  

   

  

y “ind Instructar in the 

: pying. the chair of ‘chém- 

fer, professor; of ng- 

sar of ecohomirs : 
/Bible; Prof: A, H. 

andthe : 

of ‘April, 
A 

I went 
den. 

Oak.” 

of:the 

Some 

future 
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’ 
“Flatw, 

“Octhg   

s and 
 comnty iid Anbu ext 

£ ies 

which the travelers had old 

with a I 
‘he route ay through | ‘wha 

for thi 

    
   

      

   

les of milo prair 

     

  

re. ry: | hut, iI 

Out to Potagin 

dly company pf 
   

    

  

   
   

  

   
    

Theley ig 

(doubt i 

1 in a con- 

  

       
   
   

  

       
   
   
      

   
   

  

    
      

  

  

  

   

    

   
   

        

    “The chair of Professor 
e executive commitiee. 

       
   
   

n; pledged. . Fifty thou- 
cpt fnised and the balance 

    
   

  

   

  

    

    
    

d equip a science build- 

abama raise the nefos- ¢ 
int. Dr. ‘Moantagud is) 

| aised this fall, 
   

      

    
  

      
     

  

     
   

   

Night Sceries trom) 
Heived and read with: 

rdéd me, | ean hard- 
fi to me forty yedrs Ago! 
k of my lifetime! 
lcidm, scientific researc 

the ‘Pasic principles are a 
true today as they were piarly two thousand year 

ago: “A soft answer turneés| away wrath; Loy 

e fatnerhood ot God 

I vestefdny sent ny | Isis 

Hope it will be 

pleasure and comfort th ha 
  

       

   

   
     
   

In spite ot De or 

    

  

    

    

     

  

    
    

   

  

     

     

and; 

    

” 

"These are all truths p ren vy the esperendo of.   alts are like] thle pi inci+ 

y att, everlasting. Tactics 
age and envirénment; but 

Bo, many of the fgrms, 

addénda to the! religious 
4nd state lof. civilization 

The essentials of Chri 

ples of strategy in milit 

strategy remains the | san 

ceremonies and man- ma 

creeds ¢hange with the 

. of the races of mankind 

‘The fundamental attribljtes of humhnity seem to 
ie the time of Elijah; feat ° 
béfore kings and priests 

has fldeing to the desert to 
fat of. Jezebel! | Enfhusj: 

jive at one time—digeour- 
at others. 1Often | like 

by the questions’ of a 

ph on the ross at the 
flesh like- 8t.| | Pau}, and 

    

  

   

less, zeplous, enthusiast 

of Baal, and at ‘other. ti 

escape the threatened 

      
    
       

aged, gloomy and jhopelg 
Peter frightened into den 
maid and capable of exj 
end. Hearing a thi n! Ing 
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Rockefeller foundation LE 
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i wince is ‘putting on the. ir 
Bapt ts have secured [& co ) 

in a genttal logabfart dy 
reaching for months, I 

up add regular collections a 
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Bantists in all the black belt Tn 

the hjean time, What 
The executive ‘com 
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uppdrted bythe churches 
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by the sleepy 

: up. A new 

ge bullt and the 
gung city. The 

ot for a new 

fave been with: 
fces: are kept 
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2 dood] homaston and 

8 hore united 
house of wor- 

1 the center; 

things. . 

   
gongregation. 

     
  yet likg him, triumphing | [4 

  

  glorious paean, “Oh, dest 
grave, Where is thy victar 
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e service he Is 
hbme with his 
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Indianapolis, Ind. 
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Taking the. convent und, wha 
through, it was, in m a i ent, the best we haye am 
ever had. It laid: tHe | IS, SIt pleased. 

the: | collateral Imbvem pr te— 

1 work, woman’ 8 work, the 
ntional work, newspaper in- 
d all these forces info one 

réss. It was well done. 
Hheetings through dnwell- 

th the 

  

laymen's movement, ¢ 
terests, hag ie 
great ‘movement for 
Though I missed halt 

ness, 1 never left a me 

uteatli vd. B. Gam 
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neggoes came and loaf 
to keep th 

I got an opportunit 
few white’ fenants on my’ . 

They worl er ith 

pie to town an 
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4 will avail itself 
¢lass preacher 

  

   

         

   

He sald: “I 
h'l am, much 

year of moving 4 

egroes, stick: to 

stock. 1 netice 

“4ttend to their 

riwork, while the 
i It takes more 
I right if they 

  

. folks falling out about him, 

; negro tenants. 

- the pastor. 

. amendment, 

his year I have ‘those. who loved him and cared for him were spared 

‘out a cloud.In the glowing. wéktern gky. 

pel where they 

can have Sunday school and ois preacher has 3ready 

- been preaching to them.” 

county in :. without waiting for the trial bf the experiment, : £3 * 

am writing heartiest approval ot this man's course. 

There are thousands of homeless ‘whites in Alabama’ 

who can be brought into the black belt. wAll my {ite 

1 have known these poor, hard-working ‘people on the 

hill lands. They -have eked out a bare living and 

have no hope of anything beyond that. 

amount of labor put forth on the good lands of the’ 

black’ belt would bring to them the best sort of living 
and much more. 

them and inure to the benefit of the land owner. 

The change would be good for 

: 1 

believe, too, it will improve the negro labor. 

As things now are, Cuffee thinks. he, can do: as he .. 

pleases. He is tickled to death fo see the white * 
and he firmly believes 

there is no getting along without him. He is a bone, 
of contention among.the farmers. It is an actual fact 

that, in ‘many places, long time neighbors are carry- 

the guns for one another because of disputes about 
= 

At Another Black Belt Town 

{va a warm reception. Lewndesborg: is a good 

place to go. In spite of some local conditions they 

gave me a good hearing. Brother W. P. Cofield is 

I heard many good things sald about 

1s preaching. ; 

Dr. P. N. Cilley, n 

is a ‘prominent figure here. For many years he was 

the only Baptist in the place. Courteous to every- 

‘body, but firmly holding on to his religious convie-- 

‘tions, he enjoyed the confidence of all, who knew 
‘him. Finally; around him, were rallied a few more 

Baptists and for years we have had a church. thera" 
which has been a strong spiritual force in the eom- 

munity. ; : 

Dr, Cilley came to Alabama whan a young man 

. from Connecticut; but no stronger friend to the south 

could be found in all the conflicts 3 past. | Now he sits * 

and talks and ‘prays for the success of prohibition. 

| Never will the voters of Lowndesboro forget the pa- 

| thetic scene when on the 29th of November this ofd 

hero was carried on his cot to cast his ballot for the 

They speak of it ‘with moistened eye 
about the firesides. It is an inspiration to know and 

to talk with an eld hero like Dr. Cilley. 

“The original’ tramp” returned ‘at a later dite to 
meet one of the mast Appreciative audiences he Bas 5 

had to greet him. i : 

It is said that héreabouts are found ‘the best farm. Gl 
ers in Alabama. ‘Not having the. exact figures, I will 
not venture to _write down “what it seems to ‘me 
they. told mie they made to the ‘mule for fear I may. 
be accused of extravagant talk, “but it. was great. 
From what I eould see, however, I am sure that by . 
main strength and awkwardness. and fertilizers, with a 
good soil, success has been won, rather than by ‘scl a 
ence and fmproved implements As labor’ becomes 
scarce the latter will be forced on them and still 

“better results will be realized at less cost. 

wae 
  

Concerning Dr, Maclaren’'s last hours, the :Baptist 
Times and Freeman says: “On. Thursday afternoon 
Dr. Maclaren passed peacefully away at his resi- 

dence in Whitehouse Terrace, Edinburgh. His med- 
ical attendant. certified the cause of death as old age 

and decline. Our brief note last week indicated that 

Dr. Maclaren was gradually sinking -and that no hope - 

was entertained of recovery, but It seemed to those 
who knew him that the end might be longer delayed. 
Though expected, the news came at last as a gredt 

shock. It was hard to believe that the voice which 
had so often thrilled us was forever. gtill. The world. 

seemed a poorer place as we realized that 80 great. 

and vivid a personality had ; assed away from it. 

We can, however, rejofce even fn the midst of our 

sorrow that the end came so- ‘peacefully, and that 

the pain of seeing him suffer. His sun sank gently 

and quietly to its setting. A ‘brilliant ddwn and a 
glorious noon were followed bya long evening with: x 

It would, 
indeed, ba difficult to imagine a more beautiful 1ifé 
or to wish for an ending more; Jn harmony with the 

years that had gone before. ay . 

The dame. ~~ bs 
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now nearing his ninetieth year,-: 
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1 ta  sonally in the matters he discusses; and a scholar, living heroines, with no melodramatic notions of] the 

«AH first ‘centuries of ‘the Christian era. 

  

gp to emphasize important points. 

5 

Ds sartetamasm——_———— 
  

bors at heart. | 

. trow's “The Religion of the Hebrews.” 

“of Julla ajsm,” “Some - Observances of Judaism,” “Jew- 

~ many photographs fo show the proper position of the ologian, high up in scholarship, as you will leArn 

© work, which, | »{ DO doubt, is the same that moved ithe making, the book gives the uninitiated oe did 
publishers in| sending it forth. This brief work from {dea of how our national game is played, 

~ though Spijoza’s God is “not far removed. nl 

Lo 

lished” nies of evidente, is a boo Kiet containing an 

“address ‘delivered at ; Orchestra Hall, Chicago, by 
the Sunday School Club “by Hon. Marcus A. Kava- k 
‘naugh; judge of the superior court, Cook: county, Illi- —— 
-nois,, and published by A. Plaagan Company, Chie renamm— 
cago, for 10 cents, 3 

    
   

  

    

     

of : Small Gardens for Small Gardeners. is 
TE “This {llustrated little volume, by Lilian C. Flint, 

shows what little hands can do with plants, and 

ought to be owned by every boy and girl, for we 
4 know of no better way of amusing children than |to 

   
   
    

   

  

  i Tuberculosis. Ho 
Ni By 8. Adolphus Knopf. 

Tuberculosis is here treated as a preventable an 

curable disease, - ‘The book goes into all the details 
of the disease, presenting the duties of everybody 
concerned in the crusade against the “white plague,” 
and showing what treatment is best in varying eir- 
‘cumstances. This is an Important and’ ‘valuable dis- 

“cussion of a subject that should be carefully consid- 
ered by everybody by an expert, whose opinions and 
‘conclusions are backed by long study. and patient 
observations. It is a book that ought tobe in the  ° i . Een fi Ly | 
“hands bt’ physicians, lawyers, preachers, ‘and men of | Chums. : J 

all professions; who Have the welfare of their neigh- {In this volume of contemporaneous history, by D. 
[3 2h 1'C, the author presents an experiment in econom-| 

ids which are certain messages of cheer, and sbme) 

Wholesome stories of a number of living women wl 

girls who had met and overcome various obstacles 
pl | Judaism, _ : ia life—obstacles physical, financial, social, affec 0 By Isradl Abrahams, M. pil tional. The solutions reached in the stories yord 

: The; writer is a Jew: who is deeply concerned per- actually reached in life; the heroines of the tales 

thors endeavor in’ this book is to help children find 

! roadside and brookside the treasures that’ 
- had for the getting. ‘She well says:   
wherein one may not.dig.” | This yolume will 
boys and girls to know and jove ‘flowers. 

A. Flannigan Company, Chicago.     
  1 

Moffat, Yard & Coy New York. $2. 

  

bol # Z 

th } ! 

. being lecturer in Talmudic literature in Cambridge heroic, no interest in being exploited. In realtng 
University and author of “Jewish Life in the Middle this book one feels in touch with real folks and fir 

| Ages.” The book belongs to the Open Court Publish- courage from the companionship. . 
ing Company's “Serigs on Religion, An¢lent and Mod. _ G- ©: Tubby, 1 Tw Forty-fecond street, New Yor 
ern,” and is a companion volume with Professor Gas- 51. 2 Jostpatd. J 

It takes up Bois d— [ 
only the most chardcteristic points in| Jewish doc- | Letters to His Holiness. i | 

© trine and practice with a view to explaining the chiet e have just read for review a copy of a 
‘phases through ‘whith they have passed since the i “Jublished entitled “Letters to His Holines 2 

: : formal protest against the present methods ole 

The contents: “The Legacy trom the Past” “Re- Roman hierarchy, who are discriminating 
 liglon as Law," “ Articles of Faith,” “Some Concepts. American prelates. If ft is true that politics is in 

terfering with [plety in Rome, it is eminently p 0) r 

ish Mysticism,” “Hschatolo " “The Survival ‘of for the Catholic priests to take proper steps o'r 
Judatbm.” il is a helpfal bibliggtaphy. adjust Rome's. policy. The present Catholic Cc ur h' 

. is not Catholig but is Italian and even Roma Ik 8 The Open Co Publishing Company, Chicago. ’ 
Cloth. Price at oer h 8 4 y ’ first ‘principle is that only an Itallan can : 

Lal 

pope, and among the cardinals few non-Italians ja e 
j tolerated in order to keep the balance of .po er n 

The, Esbentiali of Planoforte Playing—A Practical Ttaly, It states the modernist position as thor ghly 
; | System of Mind and Finger Training. ‘as a work of moderate size can state it. Whatever 

ot I By Clayton Johns. | | ‘else it 1s, it Is a fearless book. It speaks cut on 
Mr, Johns | is a 1dading mysician of Boston and a. {subjects which priests discuss in the privacy of thdir 

composer of many songs, some of which have won rooms. It gives a voice to the weariness and resent: 
popularity. This book Ts intended for students al- ment of many, priestly Bearts. And it does not ghrink 

~ ready, familiar with the notes and their time values trom dealing with the graver questions of the influ- 
and who can read easy music. His method of in-: ence of scholarship on’ ‘theological formulas, 

        

   

    

    

    

  

   

  

  
§ a nn i BH 

(0) 

by 
hands and fingers, : and uses full- face type pletifully reading the book, He was for many years a Patter 

The book seems very in the Catholic University at Washington, D. €.¢ | 

The Open ; Court Pyblishing Company, Chicago. 
[5 2 : ; 

‘struction is | ingenious and very clear, and he uses . The author, of this book Is a Roman Catholic t 

complete and thorgughly’ adapted for its purpose. 

| Ollver Ditabn Gompsny, Boston. | 9190 
  

  

Spine hort Teatise oh God, The Bride ani the Pennant. 
Man | and mst hs is a thrilling baseball romance by Frank L. 

  

[Welfars. Chance, the "Cubg'"” peerless leader, and ng doubt 
Trani ed from, the Dutch by Lydia Gillingham | | had been enjoyed by many a “fan”, It tells|how a 

 ¢ Robinson. : f : ¢ |young. champion of the’ ‘diamond played two dxciting 
This is’ the ‘work spoken of by Dr, W. O. Carver games at once—the ong with clubs dnd the ¢ 

in the Review and Expositor, The preface of the with hearts—-and won out in both. ' Besides bping an 
translator makes ¢lear her motive in producing this entertaining, rollicking story of baseball   

    
_the great philosogher may serve to extend ‘the £oh- plfes a glossary of the baseball terms that ar 
ceptior of the Gi lof Evolution,” from which ft is common use among the fans. 

President Comiskey, of the Chicago White 
would rather see that in this work, produced in writes the preface to the book, in which he says of 

~ Spinoza’s earlier philosophizing, God was far more Captain Chance's story: “It is a true pictur off the 

  

5 

personal and ethi¢al than his later pantheistic deity. professional) sport as it éxists today—an honored jcall- | 
Be that as it may, we have here a good edition of ng. * * * I congratulate Mr. Chance on Je ork 

that work in English, and any, reader who cares can of authorship, and I: congratulate, too, the| readers 
study for himself the great thinker's earliest ‘philo- of his vigorous and absorbing story. ” |: 

sophical at tise, ut in a tranglation of a transla Laird & Lee, Chicago. 13 full-page flugtra fons, 
tion, for Sifnosa whots in Latin. There is a gaod Cloth, {nlaid cover, in colors. 60 cents. Paper cover, 
plate of Sp oza | trom an engraving by a | sont 2peents, | | 

  

       

  

  

       
   

     
       

edical Masquerade, | 2 
8 of erition) fvestigmion of   

‘|the Boston bar, above 

[presentation of the actua haracter of the movempnt 

give them a plot of ground for a garden. The i 

garden of one’s own is better than a good garden ence, or the sworn te 
hid, unimpeachable witness 

. 

    

  

    
Science, sovantll with 
important litigations in which Mrs. Eddy was a party 
and he examined under oath many of her closest 
adherents, have qualified rederick W. Perbotygo 

thers, to give a truthful 

      

and its leaders. He was the Massachusetts lawyer 
for Mrs.-Eddy’s sons in. their protracted ltigatfon, 
recently settled by her payment to them of approxi 
mately three hundred thousand dollars, The au hor 

handles the subject candidly and without gloyes, 
as u lawyer presents his case to a jury, and bases 
his most damaging statements upon Mrs. Eddy's pwn 

    

     

       

   
    

  

     

     
   
    
   
   

    
   

    

    

   

  

   

     

   
   
   

  

    
     

    

     

   

   

     
       

   

ay published utterances, admissions under oath of {her 

“A poor most prominent tollowers her private correspdnd- 

ony of unimpeached jazid 

    

“The Religio-Medical Masquerade,” ‘which is 
| Peabody's series of ant 

much enlarged and brou 

in a cloth covered book of two hundred pages ig re- 

hristian’ Science lectiires 

sponse td a very wide defnand from those who hard 
the lectures that they should be put Into permanent 

form for use and referent 

The Hancock Press, Baston Mass. 
ia 
=i 

    

   

     

    
    
   
    

    

Price, $1. 

Each for All nd All for Each, 

. By John Parsons, D.D.   There is need of a cqnvenient reference-book on 
the social questions of the day. The newspaperf and 

periodicals are incessant) discussing them, but pften 

leave us in perplexity. clentific works for trained 

scholars abound, and elaborate cyclopedias are with- 

In reach. But few genersl readers know how tf use 
either of them. A   ndy volume 1s, therefote, a 
desideratum—a volume ! ‘pointing, by its full iy i 

ced in 
its limited space, and making, by its well reaoned il 
discussion, the applicatipn of its principles system. | 

to every phase of the subject which is emb 

5° atic and luminous. Thik is precisely the want Which 
! ithe author of this book has tried to meet. It {s not | 

‘a scientific itreatise 0 ology, but it applids the 
results thus far reac by science to a mass or | 

- questions in education, industry, philanthropy} 
ernment and religion, 

The author has kept 

public speakers. 

men are discussing thease ‘things thoroughly. 

clubs a:e making socigl science the central 

of their drganization. | 

books, ought to have something in small cgmpass 

which wifl ghide these pager investigations, |: | 
And sgoner or later we shall find that the place 

of the: individual in egonomical, political and other 
systems, Which are all becoming more and mofe com: 

plicated, 1s the pivot on which theory and ractice 
must turn. The readd s of this book will instinct 
ively puf themselves ip the place of the in lividual 

who is mentioned on {almost every page, ahd will 

probably find themselves finally either in 

agreement with, or; firmly opposed to, ite jconten- 

tions. it. is not a bod to leave the reader on the 
fence. | ] 

Sturgis & Walton Company, New| York ws net. 
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| FROM BR. CRUMPTON. 

: i 

      

     

vi 
Let probfbitionists keep in heart, 
Maybe we will fare better than some of us think. - 
We ‘have a legislagure mentally strong. | Let us 

‘hope they are moral and patriotic. 
It is ours to agitate educate, too. 

Let's 

working. 

   
   
   

  

   

  
   contention, If we a s on His side we are safe. Give 

Him time to work | loyt/ His great plans. Pi 
Let Godly women keep on their work of eBucation. 

Their. prayers and their words of engonragquent we 
need now. 

. Let no discourag! word be spoken. | 
Remember the sl gan, “We are. campinj on the 

trail of the liquor fraftic and our camp f res will 

never go | |W, B. CRU} IPTON. 

    
      

    

aid of total process) in 

  
ght up to date, is published * | 

  
gov: | 

ngtantly in view the rqutire: i 
ments’ of students, teachers, preachers, editors and 

Sociéfles for research in this fleld 
are extending far beyond our universities, Working 

Many 
iobject 

Public libraries, especially in 
small villages far remoived from large collectfons of: 

  

cordial ’ 

  

keep in 800 humor, keep on praying and 

Not a man of us doubts where God rack in the. 
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{ Mrs. Di M. Malone, Association 

Mrs. Grace Hiden Wilkinso 4 dc 

WwW ” I ™ 1) 1] mingham. 

   

      

    

   
uth Highlands, a i 5 

G heen Mallory, ¥. W, A. Leadeg 

  

venus, ShlrniinEHag. gi 

: of Relief 
   

  

   
§ for kik and Infitm. 

  

  

     

contr : ins for » 4 1 & the Mission 

MISSIONARY UNION’ 

dlewild, Bir- . 

; Moiitgomers, Alabama = fe eg 

A 

Advisory Board. 

Mrs. W. B. Crumpton, Montgomery, 
‘Mrs. A. J. Dickinson, Birmingham. 

Mrs. McQueen Smith, Prattville. in 

Mrs. Jessie L. Hattimer, Montogmery. 

  

\ 

in Y. Ww. A. MOTTO: 

"They that be wise shall shine as the brightness of 

the firmament; and they that turn many to righteous: 

ness as the stars. forever and ever. ~Danlel 12:3, 

  

  

  

      

   
    

  

   
   

   
    

        

      

                

   

      

   

      

     
   
   

            

  

   

    

       
       

Take, oh tak 4 

  

  

   
   
   

  

stibguished for one fran 
rite commenéement exdr- 

If the month .of Jupe i 

more than andther, {t'is/f) ol 
clses, one of the chief fehturés of which [is the mitt 
custom,| Amang the nity Alabama | fstitutfons 
which close their ‘baoks daring June is our well! tie- 

“loved Statd Mission Bo “In. honor of its year's | 

in June to celebrate Stdte © 
record, and in hearty 8 pathy with its plans,’ we (i 

Mission Day. The progfams for it were most dare to ¥ 

  

   
   

    

      

    

  

      

     

  

    
     

   

wish on the first Mon 

fully on by Mrs, Samford and Mrs. Crumptén, ; 
land |do hope that they will be _enthublastically re 
lcelv May it rest upen the hearts of the leafters 
(of the Bn to ge thelr full membership out that 
day, ind may each [Org zatfori do its: very best to ‘are’ 

I | _make|tp our State M 
i i mencement gift. || | 

; If eyery woman's gocigl) 
© Auxillary, Royal Amb 
| $5.00 during June to 

no fear of the board 

Our tp for the Mant 
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will give $10. 0b and ery the 
dof and Sun Beam Band 

te Missions, there wil] ibe: 

up to Albertville in dev. 

    

     
    
   
     

| | ALABAMA MQ a scHOOLS. 

  

| : 
Bridge Academy. 

; ‘Bridgeport Academy 
§ | -| and peveral acres of 18h ud hing 
Lh ten rooms; four recitat 
Fi one musie roo 

‘1 *| The [first story is bull 
‘| third are of shingle 
|| One is used for the bo; 

twenty boys and will bi 
new| girls’ home has ji 

  

  

  
      

   

    
     

      

      

    

    

arf room and auditorium, 

stbne and the second and 
There are. two cottages. 

pe. It will accommodate 
A 

been compleled,’ havigg: re- 

, bath room, fervants' re 
he tirelve bed Soma, 

          

  

    
firs £0 is of shingle 

Al “family” prayer 

ing in the reception 
and| teachers and ist 

scriptyre. reading dnd 

girls have a prayer s 
morning after break! 

The cooking and sel 

    
    

  

    
   

ayer, The dy teachets r= 

ce 18 one of ter) room 
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ing for both bbys! and 

   
   
                  

pe : 9 3 " " Eg 7 

|| THOUGHT FOR THE ‘i the ta 
| : i $000 if a cologe 

! should; be encoutaged | 
“finipifing” sehdols, b 

edb widely : ; ; 
fon Board a worthy an. ws have a: splendid Eile the ghi¢h, being rum 

ual cost, makes it podsiblefo 
ntire eight months for bet 
pecial need is a 5 homie &nhd repairs on the 

18 bullding. Funds hav 

ope t0 be able tos do this and 
ening of our, next sedslon, 5 

. has its new’ homme in ‘Decpmbet 

ere ae; to the indy lot thre 

fort both school and ¢ w ch work. © 
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jles, on being on  dut 4 kK. We have 
ed woman to do the col we could se- 

that want to, we would 

     
      

  

cli week. The 
room, halls, 

   oom, The boys k if rooms and 
Bs, stalrway, ate, 

pat » Bil 
divided ito 

  

frione feel 
ly consecrated 
GARRETT,   

    

    

    

   

    
   
    

  

   

$80--and $100, 

not:yek en raised with 
me 4 
   

    to-eteét the girls’ h this repairing. 

|| MRS; JOSEPH REECE. 
| LTT i    

cad 
  

    
untain schools. 

‘ts beautiful loca- 
antl the favorable 

ideal mountain 

our people are 
he school moved 

: et, great oppor- 

denomination in 
ly the education 
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for the new 

  
       owe seem tq | 8 getting nie new visions 

     

   

  

   

   

done in the girls’ home, We ‘are running the 3 | R THOMAS. 
it ing department on the: kFooferatite plan and ¢ : 
| pense is apportioned | } Bu 14 va I 
Hi Fot the past month I e Gayles ille Academy t a at Gaylesville, 

‘dent. We estimite hi i in fthe northeastern part| of Cherokee county, proba. 
or. ade, fuel lights. It is our aim 3! as heaithful- loqation as found in the 
board to the student | fi cost in orders mak 0s. coBnty. r ontaminations of 

“sible for every ygun 4 t      

  

      
   

  

   

  

advantage of the opp 
ht 
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d thus de en thelr ex: 

deated a i9gah, on Sand | 
ising 

im{se the health- 

aldo to establish 

The school building is of light Drown stone, conve- 
niently arranged, and well furnished. There are four 

study rooms, music room, library and: auditorium. - 
The auditorium will seat approximately three hun- 

dred. Of course many will know the building ag be 

ing the one constructed by the lamented 8. L. Rus- hi 

gell some twenty years ago. Last year the building 

‘was recovered, tinted inside, repainted and remod 
- eled, placing a large, gable and Ye belfry on. the .° 

le the girls. front. 
A regular academic course of stiidy ds given. Still 

the course is flexible enough to meet _the needs of 

any who want selected work to fit them for a special 
vocation.” .Thoroughness is aimed at in everything 

from start to finish... Those preparing to teach will 

be instructed in methods of teaching. A special ef- 

fort will be made to make everything practical and to 

give the pupil something that he can carry away from: 

schopl and use to- profit’ and satisfaction, The 

course of study and the methods of instruction are 
to be second to none in schools of this class. Puplls 

completing any prescribed course will be given a df 

ploma.’ » 

A splendid missionary work 

{church in this and-the surrot 

‘tultion at least If not th 

'pable boy or girl in, 
‘thereby blessing t 

do for itself. If 

  

   

    

      

  

    

ting counties to pay the - 

sboard of some worthy, ca 

  

are hound success, wsetulngns and hap) biricss 

hgxe been brought about in this:-very way. Try this; 
1 wilt cost each member only a few cents. | 

. PROF. ‘YARBOROUGH. 

        

    

    

    

   

  

       

  

        

        

      

    

   
    
   

   
      

    

      

  
  

er SCRIPTURE THOUGHT. 
Sy 

For all the law is fulfilleSth one word, even Ip 
this; Thou «halt: love thy neighbor as thyselt.—Gal 

5:14. 
P) 

JOY AND SORROW. 

  

  

Joy sits upon the mountain top, 
All wrapped In ice and snow; 

While sorrow settles In the vale 
Where lilies love to grow, 

Poor dying man ¢an not afford. 

To have his sorrows cease, - 
For sorrow fits the weary soul. 

For sweet, eternal peace. 

Most sorrows-are like tempest clouds, . 
Tho' black when far away; 

They, when they come just overhead, 
Are often scarcely gray. 

. Deep sorrow is the mind's dark night, 
While joy is: but its day-- 

And’ oh! how sweet the morning's sun 
When night has passed away, 

. The day reveals one world to as, 
While night looks down in love 

‘And bids us see ten thousand ‘Worlds, 
Swung out in space above. - 

Joy make# a man love self lott, ce vias 
And in self take great pride; - To 

While sorrow makes him love himself 
And millions more beside. ~~. 

Joy makes a mortal love this world, 
Where time has ever trod, 

‘But sorrow. seals his hopes upon - 
Eternity and God; x =H, C, C. 

, ould, be for each . 
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  FT BRILL 
The seventyserond abnual commen cement of Jud Miss Elizabeth Pratt, study! of Rpples and c 

| son College, an Institut on dear to many thousands Watermglon, and a tapestry, “Queen Louise”; Miss | frieiads and patrons of the college may feel assyred 
Lic of hearts, took place May 13 to 17, and will be re- Ethel Shirley, a brass kettle,. goldenrods, work-box | that the institution is fully sustaining its Teputafion 

iE amembered as on of thé most beautiful ahd brillignt and tapestry, “Girl on Log"; Miss Grace Stratton, | for musical training of [the highest, type. ry 1) Inthe long an a dpien aiq history of the college, The heads from life, sketches from nature, kettle and | Col, B. F.. Ellis Resigns | jas President of Board of 
Hi | 8 number] of visitors! wad unusually large’ and added fish, owl and books, tapestry, “Rebecca at the Weil.” = Trustees, but will Remain a Member of Board, 

hid = much to the ple sure ind success of the exercises. In water color, Misses Era Jenkins, Edith Parker, At the recent meeting of the Board of Trustees 
Ei The session Hea highly successful from the stand- Lucile Moody and Mary Rousseau did excellent wark. | Col. B. F. Ellis, ot Orrvillg, ‘Ala., offered his Forks, ] Li 
FH point + the attendpned and character of: work done, The Judson Calendar, the work of Miss Prophit, tion as president of the board after serving as presi-| = | 
kH l “in the Health, happines { and diligence of the stiidents wis very interesting and showed careful thought.| = dent for seven years and serving on the board for ] 

{1 i + and in the financial showing that -has been made. © Two atlas sketches, the man bearing the warld a period of thirty years, i Colonel Ellis stated that BE | No serjous case | of] illness has occurred in the insti on his shoulders, in| black {and white, were very | his resignation was due to the fact that he | thohght/ : | | tution {for more, than jthree years and the general noticeable. | a younger man would be better suited to perform 
: vigor ‘and cheerfulnesh of the student has been The portrait sketch of. Miss Edmonson by Miss | the duties of the position in connection with the nec. 

T AT JUDSON 
n, | mencement contents ever, heard at the Judson lang 

    

    

     

     
       

                
       
    
   
   
    
   

  

  

            

   

    

      
      

         
      

      

  

    
    
   
   
   

   

   

  

   
   
    
   
    

   

     

    

   
   
    
    

         
     
    

    

     
    

     

   
   
    

  

      

   
     

    
       

   

     

      

        
      

commented upon by all ‘Who have visited tha ins®- Shivers was greatly admired, : essary enlargement and’ progress of the institution, tution.) Cpa), gs : Higey ; Commencement Sunday. Je While the Boar of Trustpes did not agrée withihim 
fiery The Annual {Expression Recital. 10 EJudsoh has always been dxceedingly fortunate in| in this matter, upon his jurgent insistence they} felt 

' The [Judson atditorifim was crowded on the even the selettion uf its preachers for the commencenfent Dat nothiug couid be dape but to accede to hip re. 
ng of the 13th, the oécasion being the annual play -odcasion, but perhaps never in the history of |the quest. No man has rendered greater-service tq the 

presented by the exprebsion pupils of Judsop:College. stitution’ has any one preached more acceptabl or) board and to the denomingtion than has Colonel Ellis. 
_ The play given last yer by Miss Parry's pupils was more fully met the ‘demands jof a great occasion an Mr. Ernest Laffiar, of Selma, will succeed Colonel e 
such 4 decided suecesp that every one dame expect- afd Dr. Charles S. Gardser, professor of homildtics F/ls. Upon the recommendation of the committee, 
ing the treat they received. Several automobile i the ‘Southern Ba ist heological Seminary] of composed of G.'G. Miles, W, W. Campbell and J. Fy 
parties from nearby towns: were in the dudience. Louisville, Ky,, Who preached the baccalaureate [ser Pope, the following resolftions were adopted: ‘3 
The play presented, “The Wooing,” a story of | mon at 11 a. m. from the text, “My father worket Whereas, At the annugl meeting of the Boatd of 

French life in the nineteenth century; by Burton hitherto and 1 work, and in| the evening the sermo Tristees of Judson College, in session on this 16th 
Harrison, 18 a dainty, Yivacious little tweo-act comedy hefore the Ann Hasseltine and Morning Watch Soct day of May, 1910, our honored and beloved presifent, 
admirgbly adapted to young actors. The stage Set: oties from the text, “Ye are the light of the world.’ B. F. Ellls, gives notice of | his resignation ¢ as Jres: 

hile simple, wis most ‘artistic, and together A profdund Impression was made upon the stuflen dent of sald board; and, 
ithe costumes went far toward . giving the body and upon the vast audience that thronged th Whereas, This information is received with sefous 

prone y atmosphere sited to the play. ahditorfum. ' At the morning setvice Misses Dudley] 20d profound regret, his ‘administration as president 
il Misg Nellie McNeill } as Ceclle, the French Convent Stranathan aud Mrs. Powers sang “I Waited for, th having been not only able | and- loyal, but in every 

Bliss, fresh from her boarding school and most un- Lord. The choir of more than thirty voices rendpred TeSPect efficient. Hig love and support of the nstl: 
comfortable In rea] ydunk lady dresses of grown-up “We Praise Thee, O God”; and in the evening :: Sa tution, both with his means and influence, deerve 

 soclety, was especially charming. Miss McNeill Is-vlor Again to Thy Dear Name." : more than a Passing natjee at our hands; erltn 
very Happy In her stige manner and easily capti- | The Hresent session hag marked a distinct advance be 4 vated the sympathy or the audience from her first i the felligons organizations, More than $70 |wa ‘Resolved, Tht. We extend ito Brother Ells ou love 

entraice, Miss Lola | Janilson took the part of a |eontributed by them for missions and other dred and esteem, assuring him | that as our leader hp has 
. match/making mother. | Throughout a somewhat difti- objects | and the religipus lite was perhaps on a 
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always been wise, consefvative and considerate, He il 
. ‘cult role her elabertp voliteness to hér dapghter's lpvel than ever before. Ong of the marked feature ae Been asetosive ja iy Ma deas be dl 

suitor and her flattering anxiety for Cecile to make | gf the year was the consgeration of seven of our ministration DS a ur So . woht | which Bh LW 
ig a gogd impression and! for the dinner to be a lrightest and best girls to work on the foreign field. bes bue of the distinguishing Five bs rl | the & 

gq triumph were excejitio hally well done. 3 - During the session the Y. W. C. A. has entered the pu ccess of: thelin stitution I the past.) I i 
5 The four young ladies ‘who took the men's parts— institution and much is expected of this. .additidn t Resolved: further, Tha a copy of these resolfitions : : 

48 Miss 'Annie Judkihs (Bullock as Cecile’ bergeols tur religious influences. a be furnished Bro, Ellis] carrying with it’ our best 3 
iid i father, M. Dumesiil; Miss Julia Watt: as her god- h Annual Meeting of the | Society of Alumnae. | wishes and desire that he may continue- with it for 
“%0° © father, Louis Condry Migs Ruth O'Neal as the suitor, | ay the alumnate meeting in. the library and th many years to come. |i SE 
iL? _ and Miss lda Murphy as the blundering servant, reception at the president's home were to be [see b a a MILES, A : 
1] Baptiste—were all gdod, Miss Bullodk especially many of the girls who in other years made Juds Lis | Ww. W, CAMPBELL, | 

; delighted the audiencd In her, or perhaps one should famous and were the chief attraction at the [June Foaegut of J. F. POPE. | 
1 say his, excited gi si to ‘perpare for the young rommencements. The receiving line was com] ford |,  Graduat ng Exercises. le 
| \ asisipesat from thie city who came ; as B prospective [1 the ‘president of igh association and a repregenta- The. graduating exercises to place on [the night 

=o ; son-in-law. Jo tiey of the flags 0 eac decade | from 1860 tp the of Tuesday, May 17, 11930 © senior class aftistic: a As a whole ind was an inustally artistic and present day. * | laliy rendered] the cho o le Us, Heavenjy Fp. 
BE .. finished performance and showed the ¢ffect of care- - Arua Concert.’ ; fii ; 8 | i | h d f1 1H ful and skilled trainidg. ther,” after which President Patriick presented the 

ii Of the many attractions of the commencéme t diplomas to the young dies, who so far as. the rec- 
ue Between the, adts Miss, Ethel | Kennddy ’ Secompa | season none is more popular than the annual con- ord show, comprise ¥ 

i! nled: by Miss Mary Williams, gave two selections on Contrary to the usual custom, a cantatd Was the history of the 
i ie “the wlolin. Drvorak's| “Humoresque,” by special re- 

  

: largest graduating class in 
titution. Forty-one diplomas 

      

    

    

   
   

          

   
     

   

     

    

    

  

  : /not this year included in the concert, | were awarded, and especial mention ig due to Misses 
1 Sal ji was one of ithe numbers. The program was, however, a brilliant one, levery Elizabeth Pratt, of Centerville, ana Ethel Shirley, of 

& ii : il Anhuat Art Exhibition, | : ‘number being given with the artistic finish and style Fayette, each of whom received two diplomds,’ one i 
| a . Mdre attention | | wag given to the At Department | for which the Judson Muse Department is nl from the college department and one from the art 2 
EN than in several years, i | The chorus numbers, which opened and closed the department; Miss Anni Judson, “of Floridp, re | 

The graduates, four in number, and | ithe postigrad: | program, and the numbers by the Glee Club showed ceived a diploma from the coliege departmant and. + ki : 
i uate course, and 'spegial work in China painting by, the result of carefuly training under Mrs. Gurgan s, ome from the, jexpressioh department. | : | a 

Hi & Misses Hattie | Janes, Annie. Hendon, Mary Williams | the efficient head of the Voice Department., The pegrees were ‘conferred | ‘on the following laflies:| 
4 11 . | _.and Nettie Alford together ‘with tapestry, sketches; solo numbers were furnished by the graduates | of Bachelor of Arts—Julla Patton Watt. i 

i: | > ‘black and white studies, were 80 numerous and of; the year. Migs Lucy Dickinson, of Birmingham; Bachelor of SciengetAlya Gwin, Nannie May Hea- i ! such excellent merit that the art galleries were kept: Miss Bertie Heard, of Louisiana; Miss Irma Copk, cock, Mary Evelyn Howle, Helen Stevenson ‘Woolley. 
open from Saturday until Monday afternoon. | of Pushmataha, and Miss| Ruth Herlong, of Atlanta, Bachelor of Literatfife—Bessie Viola Beasof, Luiey 

The work of ‘the year, under Miss (Bacon's direc: were heard in piano numbers, their playing reflecting May Bullard, Ruth CQdtts, Ruth Louise Campbell, 
: " tion, has been very satisfactory, and the prospects, great: credit oi their teachers, Messrs. Powers and Bessie Lallia Full a Mae Garrett, Jula HH, © 
43 for the next year are good. -” i Goode. -Miss Herlong played a Hiller concerto, the Della Irene Hudmon le Jackson, Annie Helms a. 

In China painting, i ‘which is an extra in Judson’s second piano part being supplied oy Mr. Powers. Judson, Elizabeth Ellen Maddox, Mary Delle Madison, a 
study course, Nips Kathleen Shivers had a large Miss Merle. O'Neal, of Andalusia, the only] organ Eula Lee MqEntire, Hizabeth Holly Pratt, Sue Cole: 

_tankard, lemonade sét. turine and rose bowl; Miss sraddate of the year, layed a Wely oftertory ith man Rainer, Alice Grace Riley, Zadle Rowe, Lilllan 
.- Hay tie Janes, an entire dinner set in gold band with fine éffect... i Male Robertson, El laire Shealy, Ethél Bikey) 

the initial “pl a ‘salad bowl; Miss Annie Hendon] The voice graduates, Miss Fleming oh of Rosa Lee Wilson. 
ten plates, dresser set and salad dish; Miss Mary Marion; Miss Nettie Poyell, of Yantley, an iss ~~ Planoforte~—Eula 

| Williams, lemopade | et, bon- hon dish, tall vase of Lucille Hightower, of Hattlesburg, Miss., greatly| de- son, Bertie Heard 
~ fucips; Miss Nettie Alford, fish set, cups and saucers, lighted the audience with their brilliant songs land 

yy lemonade pitcher. i arias. These young Indies all possess volces of un- 
‘Special mention of the work of the Araduating clagy usual promise and sang their difficult da in a 

is fe & to Miss’ Rosa le Poole, a study of Judson, 4 most musical and effégtive manner, | 

and various small designs; to The sonbely was" x iltogether one of the or m- 
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| Expres tne-ARinle Holm 

ick, Frances Ned 
sence of Prof. obo 
etained at omg 

  

     

      
     || by ferious flidass, t 

4 { [brillfaint pastor! of thp 

Df Paul V. - Bomar, | 
0 and made what Is una 

        

    

   
   

    

          

        

   

  

   
    

   

  

School Union and “the husk of the Sanday school 

Buing three ‘movement seems to have heen even wider and more 
Io thorough than in any other, part of the ‘world—], 000,- 
adélphia; 000 téachers and 8,000,000 puipls, against 1,000,000 . 

Justice J. teachers and 8,500,000 pupils in the rest of the world. 
ell, Africa; Those figures are figures of some years ag0, and. I 

itehley, In- doubt not they may be added to by “millions with, 
reference to~the teachers. A movenient of such 

  

\Ble lirctidenn strength is one which we ought to welcome in every 

  

    
        

i address President Pat. 
prds to the class, pi 

      
irick spoke a few farewell 
‘ing them of the inspiring | i 

| Institution and expressin 
i would maintain the same] 

| | made the Judson the pri 
Baptists, He announce 

‘ nual session would Negi 

- that during the summer | 

| ditions would be made upd 
' Only a few changes will he 
| cellent faculty and the | | 

1 session will be the best ig 
|. Let every Alabama Baj 

| the upbuilding of thik inf 
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Rev. J§ G. Leh nian, Gormhi 

North Europe; ‘Baron Ku, 
Rev. DE. 8S. A. Moffett, Korda; 

aland; fH. Lipson’ 

Bishop William Burt, Hurope, 

Join secretarics Marion 

   

  

   
      y improvements and ad- 

the building and! ‘grounds. 

made in the present [328 

pspects are that | the next 

he history of the Judson | 

{st pray and work toward 

(itution that it may tutfill 
it was establtithed. 

   

   

    

   
    

   
   

  

       

   

  

   

    

  

    

  

  

  

  

  
   

    I am anxiously looking Not ih ing 
~ done in May. We were | i hn 

paign forf Home and Fordjd 
wanted “to take a res 

planning to go to the 

   
   
       

  

heii. '80 many pistors. were 

entifn and sone of them 
     
    

     

  

  

  

Right ‘Hon. community and, testify to the respect we have for 

at Britain; the good which it is doing. 

tate; John - “It seems a work of supererogationgto talk about ; 
A. Wilson, the advantage of beginning moral and religious in- 

of Canada; struction with the, earliest youth, We do. not have 

Bernadotte, to convince each other that that which we  Jearn in 

uka, Japan; youth lasts longest with us. : 2 

Mackenzie, -. “There is anothep great advantage Teonnected with 

atralia, and the Sunday school teaching, namely, that, it com: 

: mands without money and without price one-eighth 

{he United as many teachers as there are pupils, ‘who give their 

and: statis- time to this work. I want to say that I beligve the 

ngland and influence of the Sunday school upon the tea dhers Is 

seral treas- In some respects even more beneficial than. its influ. 
ited States, -ence upon the pupils.. A boy or girl is a boy or a gif. 

E. Warren, They take in moral lessons, and then occasionally 

of the asso- forget them. They learn their Bible verses and some 

kecutive _com.-. retain them, but many lose them. - But the education 

that the teacher gets in preparing himself or herself 

to teach another, ‘the responsibility that he assumes’ 

in ‘developing the religious character of another, and 

the necessary depth and fervor of gpirit which he 

must deveiop, if he is not a hypocrite, in. trying to 

lead others, neecssarily elévates him in a way which 

would be’ ‘otherwise impossible. 

“And now, my friends, I welcome you to Washing- 

: Washington, 

  

     
Rot all parts of 
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entalities for 
  
    We have ithef. seen anil 

peedings or we Ih 

We are all back ow il 
heard the convention | in 

them. What a stimnius | 
Just ahead of us! On 

have to Joo our pear 
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‘What | shall the ; 
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we borrow more and r 

   

  

   

  

             
   

      

d public dducation ase 
5 education, and, therg 

in i ig where ‘th 

‘Here is another | Kind 

during vacation, 

willing to preach or, se 
| Shall we employ | they 

" want to Work 

et anything to do? : 
    
   

   

  

    
      

   

Jeducatipn a for Sunday 

     

  

- There Is 80 much 
   

   

ton, I welcome you here with | the hope that this 

, convention, as the many others that you have had, 

may bring about a comparison of methods 6 teach- 

ing, an improvement in the method of teaching, and 

an improvement in the way to aawken the hearts 

tree grow, 

asting results, 

garifous denomi- 

only secular 
ty in general. 

those, whose 
ag If it were dan- 
iilless associated 

th our country, 
t practical to 

distinctly fe: 

eel, even more 
ble, the neces- 

carry away from Washington the feeling that this 
meeting has done ‘somethini ta make progress in the 

great work of which you are guardians throughout 

“The reference of your distinguished président to 

the death of the late king, and the feeling ‘of mourn- 

ing which it awakened om both sides] of_the ocean, 

bring to mind how: much such a world's convention 

tions and the love of each for the other.” 

  
kén of general 

   

  

  protestant, Catholic and at Z -ON THE WATCH TOWER. 

  

   

  

   

   

  

Herp fs one of thel» mas 
build a modest little i; Sunday.  fohook edi 

   
feation is abso- While 1 have never been connected in any way ex- 

ry to obtain moral uplirt and religious cept by a small contribution with the Alabama LT 

  

   

  

   

the money gave out. 
money and went on u 

couldn't finish; 

‘and we can't pay them 

all this money? 

lose our house. Can 
If we oniy had the om} 

   
i n of tha ‘Sunday 8C 
kes in 1780 for 1 

equivalent to the 

nother for | centiiries 
and I i tk Li 

Mi Io want their mtey 

hall we fail after. spending 

§ like we will be, forced to 

, , by any means, help us??   

how quickly { would help 

branch of the Anti-Saloon League, yet 1 am in ‘the 

1 is aceredited. fullest sense in deep sympathy swith the purposes of 

bat there had that organization. The leiding members are among 

the most Godly and most active of the Christian 

ministers of the state. Theré are also many of. the 

strongest laymen connected offiefally and sympa- 

thetically with the organization. It is‘ undenomi- 

         

   
   

    

    

  

  
nday school in 

before that is 

hows that we 

  

   

        
  
   

    

    

these | |poor people. | 

‘trying to brid 

July, hoping that the § 
able. us to relieve it 

‘Brethren, 1 I 

: working right now. 
take me away from th 

want | to go, but I A 

can reach more peoples there. 

Won't you help me; 

  

  

over. all these matters uhtil 

urches and pastors wil] en- 

tress. Will they disappdint 
‘worked harder than I am 

‘have urgent calls that wauld © 

office every day in June} § 

fraid to leave. the offidel 

  

   
   

  

     

    

   

    

    

   

    

    

   

   

  

  

  

   

  

   
   

  dead earnest i ‘on  thisi | 

i! W, B. CRUMPTQX. 
       

    

‘the éigh enth century so 

  

  

   

      

   
    

The Baptist is informed that the cha] sian of it 
state, execitive ¢om ; 
Hartford, will s00n - 1 

tion, jor mass meetin 

is Augiist] 3 

ove 

Spread: Religie 

ea call for a | ‘state coh Adam | pian, Hanna 

to assemble at’ ‘Montganiery 

or the purpose’ af homing 

and also candidates for 

Parties dediring td sec 
an in regard to this matter 

  

       
    

   

  

   

  t it also top fo te 8 

      

   
are | Yoquested to, dp    

        

  

  

   ine ith, Dr. A, J. Dickin Sesaing Sunda, | J : 
Rist church, Biripiaghan | v pastor of the First B 

    

  
  

  

‘Kol in this coun- 

twas Mr. Ralkes 

he necessity for 
fvarding religion, 

- rd the Sunday 

‘Ss ot the great 

national and non-parfisan, so far.as polities gO. no 

is the church of the Niving God at work along the 

most practical lines that the power of the liquor 

the pulpit and in the class rooms and homes all can 

preach of the horrors of intemperance and of the 

beauties and benefits of the virtue of intemperance; 

‘but there must be some active business head to work 

  

31 to feligios thought . 

n ‘under fhe in- 
the state so that as a great influence it can make : 1 : 

esley and others 
self felt. : 

The liquor friends have had so much to say PL 
.-the Anti:Saloon League that many ood people have 

’ come to feel that it is some foreign influence, and: 

Rowland Hill, they rather shun or apologize for. it. Let us get it 

in most of its into our heads that the Anti Saloon League is. but 

  

    mind was not tower and to lead us in a constant warfare against 

ading edunca- the forces. of intemperance. ie OC, W., HARE: 

jéet of religious : re . 1 
here always will | We regret that we have had to decline a number 
movement, con- of wall written articles about. the late election and ) 

ho were opposed , the democratic convertion at Montgomery ‘hecause 

ave i disappeared, \ they: indulged in personalities. ;The Alabama Bap- 

    

    

  

  

a) Isclibol, the organiza. tist stands for the right las it sees it, but does not 
   
    

        

fisted in a serie i i of Heetings by 

Jones, of Augusta, fi       
  sin 1785, and the care to have its columns used by friends of any can- 

  

and souls of your little pupils, and that you may 

the world, - ot 

as this mesns in the perpetuation of the peace of na- 

traffic can be at all hindered and destroyed.’ From i 

to combine all of the varioius temperance forces of 
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fl. Sixtden states aid t drhortes of the United | States EDI I [. | "The hour has come | when every true temperance 
providp no’ place where] oo poor consumptive can be = F Bi S— advocate ought to realize the foolishness of lohger 

: treated, except in Jats and insane asylums. This i AN IMPERATIVE NECESSITY. meddling with compropilse measures and get ready : 

statement, together: ‘with; another ito the effect that f i 1 | to fight openly to save the temperance laws on! our | 
of NOE onie in thirty, of the Victims of consumption who ‘statute books and foreyer banish from Alabama the 8 

want | to get in hospitals can find a place there, a - legalized drink curse. e stand pledged not on yto|¢ 
I! fact vhich will mean a ldss to the ‘country of $1,275, statewide prohibition but | for the complete gboli. 

. 000,000'is made by the National Association for the tion of all interstate fe in intoxicating liquors, : 
Study; and Prevention of Tuberculosis ia a bulletin not merely restrictions attempting to prevent! the | 

; —— 

Th 

    

     

WE HAVE A FIGHT BEFORE us.’ 
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     {In ‘view of the fact that religious liberalisn 

rapidly éntering into the churches of the land, it 

ithpératively necessary that Baptists should main- 
tdin unceasing strictness in relation to all of thelr 

fundamental doctrines and practices. It is a matter 

  
   

    

    

    
   

     
    
     

    

    

   

    

      

     

   

  

       

tfon states that ficke are in 
] adt. 300,000 consumptives who 

| [poor that they eamnot pay for praper medical 
hent In tuberculosis sanatorla and hospitals, 

recently. | of regret that many Northefn Baptist churches are invasion of prohibition ‘districts by the brewer and 
National Associ béing infected with the leaven of liberalism, gu wholesaler, but the immediate bottling up of dvery 

a3 they {would not have tolerated twenty-five {7 ~ manufacturer of alcoholic polson within his {own | 
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        ag O0 Many of the pastors ate not in sympathy i h state until such time ag the people of that common- | 
restricted | communion, Th ¢y are afraid of bping wealth decide to shut him up altogether. Thit Is! 

called | “close communionists” and “bigoted sectari- he ery irks is arivey Srom Auigiien) 

ans,” and narrow in their views. They are pleading yo : = @ recent; con-| 
vention are going to ‘plunge us into a local obtion| 

tar a union with other denominations, and especially 

with these who. “ractice immersion. It does not. re- fight, believing they will be able to retain the phrtinl 

quire the vision of a prophet to see the dangerous pe rt o the Jey Se lelefe ig : ' Jue arty ol ‘" 

‘tendency and drift of such things. Denominatio al Ble iy 8 i for 
the vote of the liberal.element, who want to brag : dpcay will follow just as ¢ertainly as water ula toons back into the os ff 

‘down bill. It such a drift pontinues:and lacssjuts, i ¥ +3 
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{mia Intenance, | but the great pity of them 
it pay anything. Jar this large class of patients | 

— entire country has rovided only 10,000 beds for 
the free treatment df tuberculosis. In Alabama, 

 Arkan as, a Kansas, Mississipp!, Montana, Ne- 
vada, pe Dakota, Oklahoma; Oregon, Philippine 

Islands, South "Dakota, | Texas; Utah, West Virginia 
| and Wyoming there 19 Bo place where the consump 
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; Personal liberty an al self-government wit be "13 
other: ge erat il tn d | 

tive Without 1 means can ‘be treated, but in jails or in- apo 0 pil In pe olf on i i Jno “They the plea that the liberal Democratic orators wil] use, | 
sang; asylums, and in most casés he will get no treat. are, alrda dy b eginning to! commit denominational sul- {but no one who has the temperance cause at eart 

‘ment there. Sixteen other states provide less than ‘cide. If becomes our Southern Baptists to take warn: ought to be begulled. Now is the time to enlist in 
Atty beds ‘enc for poot consumptives, In only two ing from the’ state of things| in the North, We m rie the great army ‘of N r-fighters. Arm yourgelves 

p! 

      

  

     

    

        
states, Massachusetts [ahd Now York, have beds for allow no compromise with our standard princ Wita sledgehaminfty 4iid lenve the tack pam raat [3 i J 
needy | tub Bo patients been (provided, 50 that we must not permit the. wedge of liberalism to enter home. The leglslato Will have many perp Xing . 

our ranks. We must give no | ‘heed to the clampr| of questions 0 sdive. wil need the pravers 5 sl 
others for a union with ‘them. We cannot afford | tod < go od men, Many of {hem pre praying men an wil 

; favor any sort of union with those - whose béliefs appreciate the pray ot God's Pedple. | 
and practices, if adopted by ius, would bring destruc- 
tion to the great doctrines which are essential to our BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE! s CONVENTION. 

{conmumprive or to care ofr an advanced case denominational existence. We must contend fof our 
ath. Bid the is ui in flestigute giroutiatawes denominational ; existence, | We must contend 

ou proper. ‘attent he will surely nfect with! for our integrity or else we will matefiall rl ally ; 
diseaso at Teast twa other persons, .and possibly decline; We ‘have a distinct mission to the Hons] Convention off the] Baptist : Young P ople’s i 

5 people around us, and to the world at large, and {we 
y more, ‘Considering that the average life is Union of America are ‘now not far distant. This im- 

Our pi 

     

      
    

  
destityte cop oer an find a bed In a hospital 
or sanatoriu iF 

8 

i rdsts on an average about $250 to cure an inelp- 
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The dates set | for the next meeting of the era } 

  

     
   

     
   
   

  

   

   
   

    

  

     

    

    

  bi th to society in dpllars/ and cents about $1,500, | miust be true to it at 411 hazards. portant meeting is set ‘for July 7 to 10, apd he plac 
het 1 ich d t eb ity b is Saratoga Springs, Ni Y.|i 

08s be ch would accrue to a community by. wrought valiantly tor the propagation and perpétuity     
     

ating its pdor cansumptives in proper institu. of our. principles and practices, and we should re- Tne. program Hat has been prepares i stron he 

§ would've for each case, including those Who main steadfast In supporting them. Positive trict. \cical: The ral oud rate t a ne oem 2 a 
tnpecessarily infegted, at the very lowest figure, ness i all respects Is an’ imperative necessity. | | py Eenergus, being one and one-half first-class is i ’ {( 

t the poor consumptives in |. fare. The general attractiveness of Saratogh co 

United. States who fire now sick were segregated 0 : i stitutes. an inviting item. | All of the Eg con- 

thelr families, and either kept. in institutions | WRITING T THE PRESIDENTIAL OPINIONS, ~~ Dected with this convention, together, present a well 17 util they ‘ted. or ol4d) cured of, thelr disease. the, | | nigh irresistible attraction that ought to Tate the 

i ng to the | ountry ‘would be the | ‘enormous sum, The | {astonishing development transpiring Before attention of every Young People’s Society jn the 

1,275,000, Ag H the Pinchot-Ballinger special commission, Which land. Where no Young Reaples Hodtery Snel S, - the 
n amiption, is p tharily a poor | man's 8 disease.’ shows that 4 recent important decision of Prepident Sued ay wri dlesate, - > i pole the it 

' | Dr. Woods Hutchinsn, of New York city, says: Taft was practically dictated by a subordiate even % ow = Hyd f Ji he 
el © “Roughly iBvbmy {he incipient tuberculosis pa. the date being changed to; suit the convenien ce of Tce gay _ ot Be Joung yedp p | 

C18. tients can buy as many chances of fresh alr and curs the official for whom fit was written, has Blpod a : ) s : 
&h i | © 'as he has money.” The percentage of deaths from Bation-wide | sensation. 

| Sl consumption among the poor is 100 per cent higher | i “In ithe light of these revelations, "notes the | |Chi- FAMOUS COACH FOR HOWARD. 
than among Se ‘well{o-do and the rich. Sixty-five ¢ago Daily Journal, May 16, “Mr. Taft cannot com- | : He 180 

pet: cent of the consumiptives in the United States are plain it the pubiic credits Aldrich with having writ- 
too! poor to provid roper means for treatment, ten his famous speech in| defense of the Aldrich- 

“1 ‘They must either bq placed in a sanatorium or a Taft tariff, “Cannon with lis pleas for party regu- 

: ( hospital wherp they can be cured. of their diseaso larity, the railroads with his railtoad legislation, and 

    

    
   

   

  

     

    
    

    

            

  

  

  

   
    

      

  

lation of Howard Coll¢ge an- 
nounces the selection of James C. Donnelly, df Dart- - 
mouth, as coach of the football team for next sea- 
son. The selection af Mr. Donnelly was made at a, 
meeting of the assqefation yesterday. 

Mr. Donnelly secured only after stienuous 
‘competition with thd Worcester Tech athletic man- 
agement, : He, however, had been advised that Bir- 

mingham offered ery fertile field for his jchosgen 

practice of the law ahd Howard secured his sprvices, 
The Howard Collége team of the coming season 

‘will be the greatest dn the history of the old school 

‘and every alumnug will be gratified to know that a 

coach of wide reputation and one ‘who has hdd expe- 

rience in bandling teams since he himself was a 
player, has been se red }pimbsn Ledger. 

  

   
       
   

   

8 | Nig and where they will be removed from ithe possibility eastern money Rings with his proposed new banking 
= | " ECC of infecting other members of their families, or the laws, 1 eid 

8 loss resulting from neglect to care for these poor : And from the point of view of the prohibifionis?, 
consumptiyes \will be twice or three {iinés as great ine singular wrovisions of the, tariff law’ whiclf favor 
as ‘would be the casg if they ‘were (properly housed ine Hquor | Interests bear strong suspicion in the 

Jnstitutions. |’ light of these facts, and the total failiire of the presi- 
of The - National Assoélation for the tudy ‘and Pre- dent to recognize the demands for protectioh from 
<i vention of Tuberculosis declares that it every county the interstate liquor, traffic made by forty lon 

i] or ‘township should grect an institution for the treat- ipeopie now living in no- licanse territory carriés with | 
| Su ment of indigent cages of consumption, this disease it the unfortunate suggestion that our president's 

08 F8 would be ¥ipyd out te afew! years. | CNT 1] istlenge as well as his pronbunceménts are being dic- | 
£5 i ; bod Ni 4 ‘tated by interests who claim special priviléges in 

Towise' to 4 press of tusitions, ‘We | were hindered | polities od [well js business. | | 
+ from being present the commencement exercises, | i 

       

      
    
   

          

   
   

    

     

      
  

     
   
   

        

     
        

    

       
    
   
    

  

   

    
   
   

  

    
      

  

     
  

  

      

    

     
    

      
      

    n ai ve on Wednesday, When we heard the ‘Hon. Walker i lovin a hn sed Faith-H v Child of the Slums. 

2. P irey's. ‘address, whith was out of the ordinary and | ! Liman THE JUNE. HiLL. ld — fic: 1] 
Ehiees highly mplim@ntgd by Dr. Montague, although, | Shs ig | | This work, by DER. C., tells the story df Faith- | 

the distingu hed lawyer shied hls. castor at the Read Bio. Crumpton's appeal and help him up the Hope, the age-old child whose vivid and facinating | 
stndy of Latin. Th® attendance was good and the June hill.) The case is urgent. | personality stands Gut clearly as you follow her by 
ra dating ss of seventeen ot their diplomas | State Missions was ‘on in four districts for March | way of Cat smiley! fo Fourth avenue to meet her 

id walked out equipped to take ud the white jand April. The secretary generously yielded fo Home dearest-dear and her friends of the alley. She is a 
1 burden. | “ iand Foreign Missions. Naw State Missions Qught to real flesh and bload: child, as are her friends of alley 

We noted th pleasure the pretence of Dr. R. G. be on in more than half of the state. Besides, ,/ many and “avenco.” In jéurmeying with her you may meet 
tr , and| wish fo felicitate Judson’s able presi: Of ohr strongest churches have not adopted he Cal- ‘an old chum or two of your own. 
an ng a pdint to Siways bo présent at Ho endar, and ‘they should lay down everyth 5 G. O. Tubby, 7 YE. Forty-second street; N 

"closing exerci ] Bl 14 and give State, Missions the right of way for! J | $1.10 postpaid. ! 
br a i § : 
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| 10 other 
Hi our dealer 
Fis ous d for 

ur dealers name. 

| CRYSTAL GELATINE C0. . 
[121A Beverly St, 

BOSTON MASS. 

  

    

  

  

stal Gelatine will 
Copal Gelatin 

any oth- | ice of 
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gi rally increase ‘oul expenses. i | 
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; In the report made to the convention 

| at its last session the statement was 
| made that abolt three thousand dol 
| lars would’ ha eto be spent to put the 
| buildings in gobd order. This includ- 

| ed repairs, painting {plumbing and the 
| bhilding of a laundry. 
| | been accomplished, 

i that if you coyld see what has been 
|: done, you would sdy the money bas 

 ¢ been well spent. 
¢ lagk right here why moré of our people 
! do not visit the orphanagé”? 

All lof this has 

d, and’ we feel sure 

    

    

   
   
     

     

       

   
   

  

    
   
   

   

    

   

    

  

   

      
   

    

  

    

       
   
   
   

  

   

   

   
     
   

    

   

  

   

  

   
   
   
    

  

    
   

Hy the way, let us 

We are 

always delightdd to] see them, and all 
who have! come seem to go away de 

lighted with the work being done. 

cour school tlosed a vary satisfac 

tory session on the! 14th, and Mr. and 

Mrs. Mash | have returned to their 

homes. The industrial departments of 
our work will: go on uninterrupted. 
Miss Burke, who is in charge of the 

sewing department, only: asked :@ for 

{wo weeks’ vaeatioh. Miss Burke for 

a number of years was in charge of 

this: same department in the indus- 
trial school at Montevallo, dnd our 
girls enjoy superiof Bdvahiages along 
this line. 

Since we ate speaking of ‘some of 

our gopd workers, iperhaps you would 

like to, hear of Mrd. A. J. Brooks, ma- 
tron of our girls’ building; Miss Belle 

/ Lightsey, matron of the boys’ building, 
and Miss Mattie 1urner, in charge of 

our infirmary, e each of them splen®d 

Christian women and doing a (great 

service for the denomination, and 
‘there is Bro. A. J. Brooks, who has 

‘done such fing wark with the farm 
and with our ¢ows,/ ‘and Dr. E. L. 'Stall-. 

worth, our physician, who 'is so ‘often 

Hin demand to set: a broken limb or 

otherwise minister to the wants of our: 

‘large family. | By fhe way, there have 

come to us since the 20th of last De- 

cember 32 children. of this number” 

i 15. have comd . in’ within the past fif: 

‘ teen day s,| made up as follows: One 

“from Mobile, 5 from Montgomery, 3 

; from Geneva, 1 from Albertville, 2 

| from Canoe.! W ith the greatly ad: 

vanced ‘cost bt living, this will mate. 
Let us 

“that thi orphanage may be a 

oat. blessing to) these children and 
them to us. ‘The board is stifl icarry- 

ing out the golicy of placing children 
in homes when they are fully con- 
vinced that ft. will be to the best in- 
terest of all: ‘parties. Of course, com: 

paratively faw of the many applica 

tions for children are concurred in, 

for, we - ~are sorry, to say, that on the 

face of many of the applications it is 

easy tb see that only a: servant is be- 

ing sought. | 
our children: ‘to grow up idlers, heithe: 

  

   

    

   

              

‘do we care to place them out simply : 

We have recently | 

Rodgers at | 

Isplendid cows at re: 
Ini addition: He made us | 

for their brawn 

bought from C 

Letohatchie [fly 
duced. prices. 

a present of: another, and also secured 

tain C. P;   

  

free transpoftatidn from fhe Louisville | 

Bro. Rodgers | 

it; not long since, and | 

the above is the! result of his interest 

and Nashville railroad. 
made us av 

in the orphanage, and he is not a 

Baptist, but his {heart is jevidently in | 
Speaking of dona | 

tions, we are greatly indebted to the! 

Company, of 

Culpepper 

Exum, presfdent; for one ton of fertil- 
izer, and the Virginia and Alabama 
Fertilizer Co, of Momgomers for half 

the right place. 

Birmingham Fertilizer 

Birmingham, through Mr. 

a ton. 

  

   

i On| account of the great prasdure o" 

) 7 
E 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 
if I'n NOTES FRO THE ORPHANAGE. 

Hl ht 

‘sisted by their reg 

New Orleans since 

itreatment, and a {letter just received 

isays he is considerably better. 
‘hardly think he cdn |be cured entirely, 
{but trust he may be greatly benefited. 
{The children generally are 

‘health and the work 
‘very smoothly. 

' Have >Sunday school 

‘mer every year. | Take regular collec-. | 
| tions by the - “Want Bigger Cre: Maist 

calendar. | Some of our mem- 
| bers take the Alahama Baptist, but 

i not half as many as should take “ Ique 
| The fault is not|yours, for the paper. 

! is fine. 

. since October 10, 

| prayed in schooljabout 100 times; lec- 

| tured about 25 times; conducted two 

i tions’ 

‘We of course do not want | 

| 

  

or the past two 

ave fallen off 
mission collections 1 

months our receipts 
: very considerably. f course, we 

should not ‘wait till; the last moment 
to do these things, but that's “our 

habit, 49 and despite the lack of sys 
tem, our folks do things anyway. 

{The Sunday schbol at Sylacauga 
sent us a theck this month for $125 

with the promise of more to come, and ° 
the Baraca class of the First church, 
Tuscaloosa, sent $50 with a — 

also of more. It dertainly did| our 
hearts good. That re 

have recently been 
gards to the treasyrers, and superin- 
tendents of Sundgy| schools? who 

dered to give us dne collection each 
month, and’ strangg As It may sound, 
the first one on th so. had not sent 
us a cent, and now 

¥iose Tack it is, But we are glad to 

gay not all have treated us so badly. 
The fact i8, we have been greatly as- 

ilar giving, and. by 

the way, the reguld r part of it is cer 

tainly helpful. W¢ are constantly in 

receipt of letters saying “our school 

will give the orphanage a regular col: 
lection every month.” The Ladies’ 
Aid and Missionary | societies have 
stood by us in the matter of changing 

the plan of clothing the children. Some 
of them have not jsent in the money 
vet, but we know they will. Last Sun 

day morning. our children went to 
church dressed in inice new uniforms. 

Now, mark this, they made them, even 

including their © ngckties, and they 

- Jooked mighty nic¢, too. ,So many of 
our people were interested in the erip- 

pled boy. | We are Sure they will be 

pleased to learn that he has been in 

February 15 for 

We 

in good 

is running along 

  

[FROM STANTON, ALA. 
  

"Dear Editor—It| has been some time 

since I sald anything about my work. 
My churches dre | doing very well. 

I have taught five months 
1909; read and 

prayer meetings] read and prayed in 

homes . about 100 |times; preached 

about 50 times; attended laymen’s 
meeting; heard | 8 

about 2,650 miles; lp le ctured 4 times at 

fifth Sunday meetings; helped to or- 
dain 4 deacons; Compacted 2 funerals; 

gave 4 Sunday school talks. Sorry to 

say, missed the Southern Baptist Con- 
vention, Fraterhally, 

W. H. CONNELL. 

    
  

  : | For Brain Fag 
Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate 

‘ Relieves tired| nerves, brain fag and, 
head ache following mental 

overwork or wdrry, 
; ] 

i 

| strain; 

  

Please change nly paper from De- 

mopolis to 714] Clayton street, Mont- 

    

-gomery. I took charge of the Clayton 

street church last Sunday.—Jesse A. 
. Cook. 

a   

inds us that we 
sending out some 

ve are wondering 

winter and sum- - 

sermons; traveled 

    
  

    

  

   

  

   
      

. Do you ever feel all tired out! 
Or as if you were going th die? 
Po you feel “blue” and resdy to 
give up? Are you Physicilly or & 
‘mentally overworked? | fae. 
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i 1t so, your liver or your Kidriys arg! 
jout of order—idiseased. Youre in/ 
“danger of Bright's disease and other 
serious affections. Bright's digease is 

[especially dangerous; it could He kill. 
ng you and yad might notfkn Ww you 
had it. You should startat onod to take 

it’s Liver, Blood & Kidney Cure 
i ody has ¢ured thousands wMicted 

‘AMke you [+ avsolutely CURES by Sra clean g and 
ul the liver, next b Butitying 

ing diseased ki health 

   

      

     

  

       
  

        
    ich 

fl agtion,     
        

ing * ; 

By the Dr. DeWitt's Liver, Blood & [Kidney 

Cure will regain health and strength and the 

worl an seem brighter. If your druggist , cannot 

supply gon, Recept no # substitute, but send: $1 to up 

and w will pend the is hottle of he medicing to ili 
0 t repal of the | 

oi bi ' 3 Parker Xe. wl] Manufacture -       

          

St. 4. Dance, Stubborn 
Nervous Disorders. ts 

Fespoiie in mediate iytotheren 
ment that'h r U8 years been a 
remedy. f¢ 

GREAT NERVE RESTOR 
prescribed especially for th 
eases and 18 not a cure 
ibeneficinl effects are inim 
and lastin Physician 
mend it on druggists se 

wonderful v Irfues. wi we will ¢ 

    

  

prove 
send, withont Sharge 4 F LL $2.00 St 

Address D LIN Bb INSTITUTE, 
{ { Branch 91, Red Pank. 
  

  

    

  

  

  
  

          

    

Wverybody tries to save come 

thing for the day of eed. | 

Not all succeed. We are hore y 

help you. You oan, add : 

ay little sum to your I 

eount at any time, ang we 

pay you interest. Our large 7 

otal and surplus siaraa- NE 

the the safety of your cloner, : 

| nd after all, safety ts the y | 

ain thing. | | 

BIRMINGHAM TRUST & SAVINGS 
© COMPANY | 
Ospital, - - $500,000 
Surplus, $s $380 

_Bowiden Aran =BELLS 
ern 

   

  

      

      

    

  

   

        
    

    



          

   
     

      

    

   

    

   

  

    

   
   
   

    

      

   

    
   

: bf well | and hearty, 

: of machinery. 

| or by mail on receipt. of 

  

'WEDDIN 
i 100 engraved, $8.75 up 

$end for our booklet “Wedding Etiqus 

| your school is.a hard pro 
| colleges and families are 

that the safest plan is ‘to 

| wants to some Lo0pd Sck 

| are enrolled. 

; what you want. .No cha 
| | ‘Good teachers should wr 

| lars. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr., Bir 

| fmt te 

  

BABY sAVED 
Ll was siék for three years, 
Mrs. Nollie Jones, of R 
Tenn. “1 had a doctor and th 
ine regularly, but grew w 

   

  

      

  

  
   

war Just skin and bones. 
| ("One day I noticed my baby playing 

| with one of your Ladies Bl r day Al- 
mamacs. I pleked it up ani 
Jearned of your Wine of Cf 

1 have taken 4 bottles of 

   

     

    

  

    ~ pounds. I believe Cardal 
lite. and I hope all women 
as I. did will try. it. 

| ™ cardut 1s a pure, veg 
for women. It has been fou 
eve or cure nervousness; 1 endache, 
‘backache, pain In the side ana other 
‘female ailments. | : 

If you are suffering, try ardut at 
‘once. ‘Thousands of letters 
‘from grateful women who 

relief in Cardul, Ir it h 

  

   
   

  

   

  

  

   

  

     
   

       

  

    
     
    

    

              

   
   

   

  

   

     
     

     

     

     
    

   —fust one more. Try it. 
All reliable druggists 

i with full direction for 
wrapper. 

N. B. We will be! lena 
‘one of our Ladies Birthday Al 
if you will send postal cari, 
for ty | Addrom: Chattanooga 1    

  

fers stip- 
lied very 

i prompuy. 
= Clrewlar 
oe B+ 

                

: pars, Corn Mills, Feed Mills, 
i Baw. Teeth) vgcks, Mill Suppli all 

send for gatalo 

| AVERY & CO, 51.53 8. Forsyth : 

   
    

  

  

  

  

          

  

will cure. one head 4 
heads one time. | 

they fail, ; 

Price 10 and 25¢. at a 

    

      COLLIER DRUG 
Birmingham, Ala 

  

3       

  

    
      

Steel Alloy Churcl and Séhool Bef 
Catalogue, The C. BELL, coy 

  

A 100 printed, 
paper for $3.75, 

jan this paper In 
JBERTS PRINT: 
gham, Alabama, 

   

ordering, will dllow 25¢ disdount, 
N@ CO., 200 Third Avetiue, Bi 

      

DEWBERRY scHooL 

  

   
    

  

    

i Established 18 

How to find the righ 

    

     
   

    

‘We make this our bu 

i 
i 

i 

i 
li 

He INTERNAT 

  

   

internatignal convention | 

- about, twenty miles fouth. af the cele” 

HALF PARE. 

lern Canada. From thrritdry south and 

many social fegtur 

kinds | 

Atlanta, G+ | 

tion will tell.you t 

  

    - Ca 
JF Send tor 

bere, Oo 

gn, whe 
been a student thé past gession. 

  

IONAL 8. 
HON. 

The, Baptist rl People 
of Ameria sends grbeting 
Baptist young people of Ame 

of importince This yer it 

in one of Amercia's. mos 
beahty spots—Baratok 
—in the midst of soled 
historic! fmportance, 

heart ‘of the contineng's: 

region. Date, July 7 
 Sarptoa Springs| is abaut | | thirty 

mills north of Albapy, } N.. Y, and 

  

  

brated Lake George The railroad . 

rates arg the yery Bot that” could be 
secured, | The railrbad agsocjations 
covering] the territorg north of, but not .|  § 
including, Kentucky Bnd Virginja, and 
west | and including Iigols, have 

granted ‘a rate of ONE ‘AND | ONE 

“This{ includes all east- 

west of these bound4 ries the matter is 

either not yet: decidgd or: ‘special rafes | 
ard already gnnounked fof the same 
time as; our convention of which full | ; 
and ‘detailed ‘inforngation fan | “be  Be- 
cuted on applicatidn to. the nearest |. 

Hotel ratés will also | | raflroad/ agent. 

be! reasgnable, from 

The program wilf be ote. of 
strongest and brightest ever present 

$1.50 per day np. 

ed td our young people. Itiwiil include | | 
[the strangest platfofm med of our de- | | 
nomination, fads sdme from outside. | | 

| It \will include : fiferences 

ork ‘and problems | | 

ocieties, and also | 
of walue. 

trips that will be | 

arranged from; Sas toga Springs are | 

unusually numeroup and: altractive, 
full ‘announcement jof which twill be | 
made in a seéparaté circular. The ed- 
ucational valle of Zhis trp, ot itself, 

is (of vast. importange. © BE 

Every society shbuld.’ ‘hive, one or | 

more representativi bg 

méeting. The inkpiratign Iwill: in- 

crease ithe usefuln PSS. ot the persons | 

attendipg, and the reflex infibence 
upon the society will give | it new vital. 

ity and} power. 

  

with the Ear 

of | young peaple’s 

The possible sid 

; your state. ] 

Let ns greet you oh |Saratogh| il 

Springs. EY. MULLINS, Pres. 
GEO; T. WEBB, Gen. Sec’y.: 

Special circulars will he issued on 

transpartation, ent; 

trips. 

T. Webb, general 

bash ayenue, Chie 

  

420. 

  

BLOGTON. 
343 A 

3 : EE 
3 & i | 

| 

  

| INEWS OF 

The :0dd Fellows of Blocton and 
West Blocton and the ¥urfounding tér- 
ritory ‘will hold mipmoria} services at): | 
the [Fipst Baptist: church on the fifth fl 
Sunday in May at d1 a; mi.   A revival meetig will begin at the! 

First Baptist churh on the first Suni | 

day in} June. The Rev; M. [Thomas | 

of Union Springs, Fwilli dg the preach Lib 

ing anf will assis} ’ 
ducting the tevival. 

| Misg Gladys | ; 

   

       

  

     

          

  

   

  

FI
 
E
E
 

 
r
—
C
.
 

‘The! Rev. J. WJ Mifchell, of sii 

    

    

the | | 

(dealing | 

    

1 

at i this great I 

Yoar state transporta. | i 

e snecal plans. for! ry 

rtainment and side I 
‘Send ifor them fo Ret. Gores || 

Secretiry, 168 War 

the Pastor in eon; bi 

  

       

    

     

    

   

  

   

        

   
    

  

   
   

  

    

   
    

  

   

    
     

      

      
    
    
    

     

    

    

  

  

   
    
    
    
     
      

   
   

  

   
   

  

iffness in joints or muscles; seutalgia Sackadhe; tired, 
#l, aching feet; sore hands; * sprains. and bruises ; sore 

throatiand chest, due to colds or grippe ; in fact, all the common  - 

hes and pains that occur in any family from day to, 4 yield ’ 
st instantly to.a good rubbing with i 

| Minard’s  ittment, 
Hi, aromatic cream that feels he os the skin and rubs right in and 
fflammation like magic. Minard’ s Liniment ought to be on every . 
& medicine shelf, because itis: 'so useful in eulergencies and so 

fi in giving relief, 

guarantee it to be NIN 
; Just ab we tepresent—should 

iid it otherwise, we ‘will 

Nea Spin 

   

  

    
   
    

   
     

       

   

    

   

    

    

   
   

     
   

  

    

; Ye tung your money on request, 
Sold By all druggists in three 
sizes, price 25¢., soc. and Svs 00.     

i 
p+ 

    

       

  

day Jor a ji prot bottle, 

RD'S LINIMENT _ 

ia Framingham, Mass. 
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SHIELD BRAND 
SHOES ARE BEST,       

  

     

  

    
        

      
    

        

A
 
A
 

a
i
r
s
 

Wear 
ii es! i TRADE 

        
    

          

      

bp us a postal onrd and our salesman will call and show you our bandsomel 
nthe most complete inthe South, This will ngtoblignte you in any way to buy |: | 

.We fill malli 

I 1G KISER C0., vliizsiecsess ATLANTA, GA. 
A, 
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[381 

oe 

© tain its | worshi 

1 » of ithe I 
¢ 
& 

| letter placed In 

20 our charel: 

  

A a WAY ro oo IT. 
boo 

wa have adopted the envelope sys 
tem; 3 and hope later to adopt the du: - 
plex’ envelope system 

we use the wall 

t at. ‘present 
par and Brother 

    

{ 

    

  Crumpton’ 8 © coll 

  

  

  

the regular colle 
place an envelo] 
hands of each 

  

   

  

  
mber each 

Te then keep a supply of envelopes | 
the church far {ante distribution 

‘each’ service. | 

member. with, 

The wall cards 
ed. in the church. 

      

     

  

nclose a sample of = 

collection envelopes. 
aa calendar are post: 

The plan and bystem some to be 
» agreeable to, the theo 

churgh, and I it the pastor, clerk, 
treasurer: and de icons will keep ever- | 

   
   
       

  

  

som 
1 would like to 

: and unfavorable ¢ 

and method. Yours fraternally, 

   | EN 

Nie 4 

: lastingly at it—p 
‘method before the 

plan will get ey 
at lez 

      

  

1d kd 

  pebple ‘continually, 
gucceed. Blocton 

    

   

  

  

      
       

      

it orice. a month. 

have your favorable | 

ticisms on the plan | 

| JOHN L. RAY. 
First Baptist Church, . 

| Bilocton, Ala.       

   
   

Dear Member of th 
ig Bloeton, 
We shall be ple 

/in prayer meeting, and | 
ces, every week in bors in our city. | Bro 

d your lo-. ‘ready written of 

  

    

    

    

   

      

   

    

oy 

the year. We, eed you 
fluence for 

to your tally, 

¥ : Ere 

the First Baptist | 

Alar + Co 

homize.: by the al 
it, to walk together in | 

] knowledge and in | 

hurck ;to promote - its. 
iriteality; to 

line and doctrines, according to the 
teachings of the Bible; to contribute 
cheerful 

    

      
pastor, 

Spe, to the r 

  
the expensé of the 

ef- of the poor, and 

to spread the dpel- through all na- 

' tions, 

main 

  

   

    

tamil 
seck     

  

   

  

depling, 
  

religions ly educate our children, 
and Ivor 

ers, to walk 
‘world, to avoid | Il tattling, backbiting | 

and excessive anger; to be just in our- | prother, J, W. Mayfleld, of Meridian, 
faithful to meet our promises 

e also, agree and promise to 

y and secret prayer, to 
to 

for the salvation of 

circumspectly in the 

and ob}igations, and honorable and    
   

      

exempk in 
always 
efforts o adv 

i dam ot| Christ.” | 

4nclal plan is for each mem- Our 

lowing (is 

; ar 
Feb ry, 

    

   
"Jude; associat 

    

    
   

          

ber to contribu 
e | 

  

     
       

  

   
something. The fol- 

llection calendar for | 

in the year, pastor's | 

July, home missions. 
denominational” educa-   

i August, age 

ovember, foreign | mis- | 

tonal missions. 1 

‘and infirm mints. | 

  

    

of the 

to see you in | requisite to effedtive| 

your friends, and to grateful, indeed, 
e ‘churdh to be ud, true, and faith-" b 

tul to your 

| bopesits him In| 

| the conscious presdnce of Ged. 
boa : life 1s one of consécration and there 

March da Septmter state - mis- { 

! | | practices the } 
| won the hearts of 
| last night of ti 

bo to more than 

Hl 

| as | ‘God hath prosper 

or send your chutetbutions to 
the church or mail y yout contributions 
ta J. B. Davie, West Blocton, Als, 
who is the clerk nd treasurer of our 
church. 

     
     

designated will be/ used for church il 

  

: cidental expenses. | 
_ Remember that the! Bible says: 

Upon the first dny of the week let | 
every one of you lay y kim In store 

him.” “It is 
nore blessed to give | than. to ‘re- 

  

  
the hands of each | ceive.” “The Lord logeth a cheerful 

Shver. 44 ‘Yours’ tralernally, 
JOHN L, RAY, Pastor, 

First Baptist Ohre, Blocton. 

  

     

EVANGELIST rowaRo IN MOBILE. 
Re 

On the third Sunday in May, Rev. 

    

  
ep te plan and Ww. W. Howard, evangelist of qur state 

board of missions, closed lis work in 
Mobile. He had three! meetings. The 

first two were held with the Oakdale 
ohe. to contribute | ang Calvary churghes, where Rev. G. 

| WL McRae is doing fine work as pas- 

tor. The last meeting was held with 
the Crichton chur¢h, where the writer 

  has preached for more (than two years, 

| The good ‘brethren who have written 
#0 much about :*sane evangelism” 

| need not look beyond 1 ro.. Howard for 

‘4 model in that line. He has the san- 
| ity, the zeal andthe spiritual power 

service as an 
blessed his la- 
McRae has al- 

the good work done 
“labor through tHe 

Howard. We feel 
to God for | sending 

this earnest evangelist to our Crichton 

church. It was a hard pull, all the way 
ough, and yet as we look back to 

| Feherq we started in the meeting, we. 
tan thank God for what has been de- 
fomplished, i! 

Bro, Howard 

evangelist. God {has 

| In| his field of 
| preaciiing of Bro, 

  
    
Said the pastor and 

conducting the mibet- 
ing. The pastor can feel that he has 

ha ‘true yoke fellow fn the ~ Master's 

  
ordinances; ‘diselp- service. No high pressure means ate 

is 

and 

employed. The Bpirit's guidance 
isgught' to securé the numerical 

y and regularly to the support, financial’ results. We give ‘him our 
‘hearty endorsement. | 

: a M. KAILIN. 
i 

  

FROM WARTSELLE. 
: I 

: Th Hartselle saints have been on a 
{ mountain peak iwithi their Lord for 

{several days, bing led there through 
ithe most excellent sermons of our 

| Miss. : 
‘God was with us from the very be- 

t deportment, and to | | ginning and gave us the victory. We 
gealdus and earnest in our 

ice the cause and king: 
| visited the | homes of our people— 
| prayed with the sick and with the un- 

i i converted—and: {beginning on the first 

| Sunday of the meeting with a sunris® 

i | prayer meeting; followed by four ser- 

: mons by Bro.’ Mayfisld, ‘we reached 
| the hearts of the péople and we held 

| them until the: final service, 
{ | Bro. Mayfield is ohe of the sweetest 

{ spirited men we know. He lives in 
His 

is power in thé consecrated life, 
presence, of God. 

|i He 
  

ur people and the 
e meeting he preached 

: six Hundred. f 

: God has wonderfully blessed us 

here. He has given us one hundred 

  
  

| and three accessions ‘since we came 
: ‘and (We know there are “more to fol- 
i 

¥ 

Lr ET 
bh 

X 
3 

    

| 
i 

4 
} 

fi 
1h ALABAMA B 

   

     

with, so much tende 

{The contHtbutions not otherwise : 

‘we Know there were 

MY | REASONS FOR 1 

evangelistic campaign, 
in 1908 and 1909. Twelve years ago 

critically and | 

; upon the sessions 

mpther. 

have no hope.” 

| He . 

offer tor new subcribers. 

    

The Baptismal scene on yesterday 

afternoon was perfectly beautiful. Bro. 

Mayfield, in his charhcterfstic way, 
ies§ and love, 

told of another bur oR 

long: ago, when our Lord 

          

  

       

    

   away unsatisfied with | 
tion lof. ‘that scene. 

wear our heart, we lo 
all, and appreciate the kindness shown 
our ‘brother and esp ally the most 

  

bless Hartselle and make her a vessel 
fitted and prepared as a town to make 

splendid offering at t fhe God . 

  

His ‘wonderful love and mercy known 
to men and women. | Me 

| A. A. WALKER, Pastor. 
| 

NO ATTEND. 
ONYENTION, 

  

ING BALTIMORE dq 

  

  

I have never attended as many ses- 
sions of our Southern Baptist Conven- 
zion as I wanted to attend. Most of 
the sessions that IT have m 

come off while I was png ed in some 
Sieh was true 

  
  

I was kept away ah m Norfolk, va. 

on account of my, then, infant: baby 

boy. being critically {ll with pneumo: 
nia. That was the only session I was 
ever prevented from attending on ac- 
count of sickness. 

7 had been anxious hll the past year, 
and| had intended until a few wesks 

ago to attend the Baltimore conven 
tion. My precious wife was takén 

seriohisly | ill on the 
night of January 9 past, and for seven- 
teen long weeks suffered great agony, 

which resulted in her passing into 
heaven on Sunday, May 8, at 8:30 
p. m. We earried her remains to Car- 

tersville, Ga., and laid them beside the 
remains of her mother, who had pre- 
ceded her less than|fourteen months. 
When the great ‘Baptist hosts of the 

South were gathering at the conven- 
tion hall in Baltimote, on’ Wednesday 

afternoon, May 11, kind friends and 

  

  sorrowing loved ones were gathering 

aréund the open grave | of one who 

had been more to me than all the rest 

of ithe world for more than nineteen 

years—the wife of my youth. 

While prayer was being offered in 

the convention hall for God's blessings 
p? the convention, 

prayer was also haing offered at the 

open grave of my | 

for God’s comforting and sustaining 
grace to be given those who had given 

and a devoted | up a precious wife. 

not as those who 

Jesus| is very near 

and Pretions to us in our afflictions. 

| Fraternally, 
JOHN E. BARNARD. 

2 | 3 

But “we SOrrow 

  

Teacher Training Awards Made From 
| Nashville Office During Week 

| Ending May 14, 1910. 
Alabama—Birmisgham: William A 

Berry, diploma; H 

   

    

  

  
  

Edgar D. Thompson, diploma; Jesse 

P. Thonberry, diploma; W. L. Porter, 
diploma; Miss Ldta Hargrove, diplo- 
ma; ‘Miss Eunice Bryant, diploma. 
Miss Lucille Hill, idiploma; Rev. John 

L. Ray, diploma. | 

  

  

    

  

  | Now is a good | time to press the $1 

  

     

  

= 
i 

in the bes homes for only $2.50 per 

issed would 

‘begin June 1 ang continue each 

of one of he best prepared = 

BAPTIST A 

a splendid new house of warship.i The 

| building, s 

| ture and the church has been 
| lighted with a fine gas plant. 

| been raised here by subscription] with- 

precious companion 

i cally every seat in | the gv ihn : 

ferns ‘and; ‘cut flowers. 

ugh C. Grant, di- 
ploma; Howard. Fr ‘MoCord, diploma; | 

truly sa 

’ ance I got doth excel in beaut” 

to July 16, 1910. 
of the most thorough . 

sver offered in the s te. 
; deal location in all 

bama for a ‘summer school. Sulpbur 

  
       

     

Spriggs iis fAmed for its pure Ww ter 
: atmosphere. . 
y prepared drill fn evh ey | 

any grade | ° 

  

ch 
teacher 8 

        
    
   

    

  

    
       

    

  

system of state swat 
‘attention efcH 

   
   

  

      

  

   

   
     

‘phase of work. Our fec- 
| in 

ie offers dpocial alle 

tages for preparing for college, jen: 
trance. | i : 

The fee for the entire session for 

any grade of work is only $5. Bdard 

week. | | dl 
Lawn tends, bowling alley, base- 

ball ‘and ather like athletic facilities. 

May 30 and 31 will be given to; en- ] 

rollment, arfangement | of classes, 
certaining the individual needs 
each applicant, etc. Class drill 

  

    

   

     

  

   
     

        

      

  

    

    

  
of ‘adaptin ur work to the RT 
needs of 

ing summe resorts and avail youself 

to 

in the state tot July exaniina- 

ton. | :'} | : 
School OF PRE} ARATIO 

J tphur Spring . Ala. § 
KS | 

    

   

    

  

     

  

  

T MOULTON DEDICATE, : 
THEIR NEW CHURCH. | 

The Baptl   # 

st congreghtion here jhave 

building is ‘a magnificent strugture, 
built tw years ago. The interior is’ 
handsomely finished and the ifloor 

slopes with a fall of one and a half 
feet. iy seating’ capacity is Bout 

350. | 

Besides fhe original cost of the   
have 

struc. 

well 

stained glass windows 

been placed in the walls of the 

  
The ‘money for the new buildigg has   in the, [past two years, We are put of 

debt with $130 in ‘the treasury. This 
amount is'to be increased until Sep: 
tember, when we Bépe to be {ready 
for new pews. 

The dedication exbroises wefe im- 

pressive. ‘Dr. Crumpton, of Montgom- 
ery, preached the sermon. The pastor 
prayed the prayer and deliveréd ‘the 

keys to the board of | (deacons. Practi- 

  

     
  

    

  

     

    

  

was filled; notwithstanding thé rain ’ 

and mud. The floral decorations were 

beautiful, consisting of beponas, 
   
   

  

   ‘The muical programme contibuted 

to the imp; ssiveness of the odeasion. 

Immediately before ‘the sermgn the 
whole congregation sang, “I lave thy 
kingdom, | Lord.” (Bro. Crumpton’ 8 

subject was, “The House.” The ser. 
mon was Both inspiring and hejpful. 

Ths is fy tenth year here as pastor ; 
: and in the words of the Psalmist I may 

The lines have tallén unto 

me in pleasant places, and the inherit 

  

       
        
   

    

  

       
    

       
   

  

    
    
   

          

RL QU. 
i 

Bl 

    

     

  

   
  



i
c
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for convenience we ghall 
and Jones. | Several | years | 

_swered Jones, “but if you dq 
don’t you buy my cotton?’ 

* pecused Smith of “sharp” Bi 
dishonesty. But his: accu 

{and American temperame 

' whizzing auto.   | wheel, one forgets he 
1 muscles. 

i the face| that renders br 
{ ficult task, it seems! se 
i when wheeling, to drink i 

_| soul-refreshing _ breaths 
| ozone, 

| ‘That, too, is our advice t 

. quiet the nerves and bri 
i sleep of heaith. 

‘ haven't one, you will b 
' learn how fine a Wheel 

{ for a very few dollars fnem the Mead 
i Cycle Co., Dept. M 295, ; 
i are glad to send their c 
i terested persons. 

Ri a part of his expenses 
i invited to correspond 

| 1a 8. |Tutwiler, { Presi 

    

The following story was 

overheard in the lobby of 
Atlanta hotel about two farn 

Jones had gone to town 
prices quite high and thejd 

cided to sell. The nex 
while making arrangemen 

his cotton to market he 

: a because prices will 

marked Smith. “Oh, :1 thi 

the basis of the prices Jong 
ten in town the previous 

these were | the cpeuing: aq 

Ss speculator had | beg 

the market, Jones did no 

| 

but Smith had kept tab on. the 
{hrough his telephone. 

‘The latter. who had jo: h 

pound of Jones’ cotton, ‘h 
few days till prices! had 

higher, and then sold it a 
dous profit. This angered | 

as unfair as they were un 

bad made no misreprese 

Jones, who himself had 8 

trade. b 
i Jones was “penny-wis 
foolish.” "He would net 

cents per month (tor rur 

jservice can actually; be hag 
that) so he paid the penat ‘when he 
lost his profits it 
farmer should have a ’'ph 
Sonthern | Bell Telephone : 

‘graph Company, 19 South 

Atlanta, Ga., are sending 

I 5 

  

There is No Exercige to 
| Among all the sports or 
!ercise; which have found 
“of favor with Americans 
most ideally suitedito A 

It satisfies our passion 

on the speeding motorey Q 

Gliding along on a" 

Instead of a r 

   
   

        

   

  

   

    

    

                

   

      

   

“Get out your bicycle 

OF a long list of kindr 

If you have a Dityela 

A young man desirous 

a higher education and 

Normal College, Living 

| fresh air” has been many §i ‘phys 
i advice to the patient 'sdékibg 
{ from; nervous straig, stontaiéh 

i utprised to 
be bought 

  
at Good Hope, : Pike fc 

congregations at both 
celved | v 

their pastor and ‘wht cah Pe said of 
this ‘churgh can be sgid of the rest of 
my churches. The rd 4s blessed 

me in all my work guring ‘the past 
year, for which we give Hi 

i with Lotton ‘ehiirch he first ‘Sunday 

© in July, from which time 1 shall be ep: | 
gaged in meetings during July and Ag- | 
gust and part jof 

school | here is just ¢ 

ment exercises ‘were 
ton Is a good place t 

what it is. 

apttst and 

pwton, Ala. 

bless the 
tor. J; L. 

  

MARR]   
At the home of Mr. and | Mis. Sam 

3, In Wylam, : Martin L. Tur- 
ner; was ‘married to 

on Monday night, May 16,1910. The 
remony was used, ‘the writer | | 

large fi ing. the cet moBy; Al 

d 1 § oie waiters. They 
lorida on} thelr bridal hii 

of God ‘be upon 

HAR. | SCHRAMM, 

FH] 

bléssin 

  

here as pastor: of ||: || 
| churgh | Sunday |. 
‘thé prayer meet- | | 

Highland Avenue | 
night, May 8. 

ing tonight for thé 

with my wife, and jbabie 
make a:long plannéd visit to her peo- i 

Am sorry not || 
to be able to ‘accept the kind and ur-|. 
gent : inyitation to $upply at ‘Highland | ! 

Sunday, | 

to supply | 

on that date gne «ligt Oklahoma pul- 

pld in Guthrie, Ola. 

Avenue. Baptist cHurch 0 

May 22, but it is ny purpoy 

don't forget that 

homa from here 

work and changes of the 

churches and pasgors. 

will | be 713 Vilas? Avende, 

Okla.—J. Marion priet 
  

| MORTGAGE SALE. 
‘Under and; by 

W. Mobre on: ‘the 

1310, and regorded in Vol. 

of deeds, at page 

county, 

tg’ the highest dder for cash, in 

front’ of the :cou 

minghhm, Ala, orf the 5th day of July, 

1910, within] the fhours of legal sale, | || 
the following decribed property. sit Hl 

. uhted jin Jeftersén county, Alabama, 

towit:’ 

That certdin "8 estate situated in: |. 
of ‘East Lake, in | 

which is desig- | 

ap of Lake Highlands 
| and filgd by the Bast Lake 

nd recorded in: the 

f near thd town 
nty and 8tate, 

office of the Judge of 
county, in: map Hook 

  

  

iss! ‘Katie Brodie | 
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1n vain. Rain! Rain! Rain!! All 

If you lack snap and want ginger, 
use the old established countersign 

ZU Z1 
to the grocerman 

NR ad EE AWA RT IR AL good 
r: r - | No! Never!!! % 2 

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY 

  

ghat I want in Okla 
the news of ‘the | | 

Alabama | 
My. address vl 

rtue of a mortgage | 

executed to the d Wigs os by Li: 
th day.of February’! | 

    

   

  

   

    

   

      

        

  

  

G51, record | 
564, in ‘the office of: I 

the | judge of prabate | sof | Jefferson: 1 

Alabama the undersigned ‘| 
will, proceed to a at public auction’: 

house door in Bir!   better 
has for Big, Pree Boch ond Color 

factory y prices. free triat and x and i freight-prepaid 
a CHASE, THE PAINT MAN. DEPARTMENT 4. ST. LOUIS; MISSOURI 
  

> 

  

  

  

Better Sample, Increased Capacity, 
Reduced Fire Risk, Longer Life, Less 
Attendance, and Most Boonies] are 

: ¢ound only in the 

'LUMMUS 
WR BLAST GIN SYSTEM 
t's to your interest 17, investigate, 

and we'll tell you all about it if you 

will simply send us your nime and ad-      



Are the easiest m 
licious everserved byth 

stir the P wider finto milk, 

       

  

a one ¢ ~ de it. rections printed 
on the pac ‘kage. 

Jee Cream ‘made | from | 
Cream i Fpwdts costh only one cent a 

  

    

iand U nflavored: Lemon, Chogolato,| 
At Srovers’} 2 2 naghages 25 cents.   

fee roto. Rep N.Y. [ 
=         

  

  

      

    

  

  

  

     fort persons who will gladly | 
ig, all tell of perfect cures, 

ht, both local and | Sonstit 
Purifies the blood, destroy. 

fe sore. Free book’ nos | 
hining testimonials of cured 

er how serious your: case 
ve taken, if still afflicted you, | 
ves valuable advice. Write. |: 

2 co., 1235 Grand Avenue, 

      

          rr Steam 
  

              
      
   

   

   
   

Geo. A Blinn & Son, Proprietors] 

THe ab aeLiase FIRM : 

Atrons are our best Advertisers 
Orta Customer 

2 © Always, a Customer 
GIVE US A TRIAL 

ih For Mn puny Ass | 

Ms, Wiashow s Spuling a 
Fo! Sere FIV: i 8 

  

   

    

    
   

   

  

   

    Mrs. fh) Jusiow] £3 Soothe Syrup,’ 

i$) Ww fia TRIED REME DY, 
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br Roosarits Fame   Immense sellers. 
50 per cent commission. 
Si 

   
    

   

  

   

  

   
   
   
          

     
    

"-Alsd district mah   
. Particulars free. : 000 ky ne profit 

Kghlman Co., Chicago,     

   
   Baby s : Playthings. 

  

i -— i 

Ten tinning little wlaythings| 
| Hel never is without—: 

His little wiggle-waggle toes 

: + That carry ‘him about. 

   

    

     
    

  

3 Thay look so soft and Pky, 
' And good enough to eat! 
How lucky that the little toes 
Are, fastened to | ihis. feet! 

Tea Tittle pinky Maythipes 

| He can not eat or lose; 

Extept when Nursky hides them all 
| In tle socks and shoes. 

! J i! | | (=Con sthgatinalist. 

F $4 | : 
Feet k 

1 |} The Fairies’ Lament, 
We are banished ifroni | the i 

‘heart of childhood, A 
We. have vanished trom the valley 

‘and the gleh. 
And the daisied upland slopes, 

| ferny wildwood, | 

    

     

  

      

       

  

   
   
    

     

Husting 

the 

| {Al have lost the fitting forms of | 
‘fairy men. | | 

  flowers,’ i ik 

|| Long deserted is the circle 
i+ | the moon, | 

  

   [3 { bowers, i { 

   

  

   
ts | elfin shoor | 
i | 

When the moonfight’s magic spell is : 

  

| . on the meddows, : 
i Theré is none: to Hear us calling 

shrilly sweet; | ; 
in the secret tw light" 8 shy and shift-: 

ing shadows 

There is none to note the flight of 

fairy feetj - } 

i Every hill is bare of scarlet cap , and 

| | | feather, i— | 
And the lonesome moor no ) mystic 

music: erdons; 3 

Elfin ale is brewed no more amid the 
‘heather, | | 

And but. drifting lust are they who 

read our frungs, 
: 

     

  

You have lost lus; we have wpaished 
| from out} places, 

| We whose joyous lore was born of 
Spring apd Youth. : 

1t you long to Elimpse again qur wist- 

ful faces, 

‘You must seek us Hh ‘the land where 
; Dream 18 Traath;’ 

‘Where the blighting storm of reason 

never rqges, 
Where no doubt | ‘may dim that clear 

and clopdless clime | 
Where the happy | heart of ¢hildhood 

never ages, | 
In the lovely Land of Onc upon | a 

Time. || 
~Splected 

i 

  

CH is Mother. 

We sit tn on. big chair, for mother's 3 

little, |! Bl fat 
‘And rock and talk, all in the tire 

light's ‘glow, ; 

She bats my ‘hand—perhaps| you think 
"s furiny—! 

It's an easier, to. visit $0, 
She loves to read ¢ the very. books that 

  

   
    

  

  
  

     
  

"neath 

fe : wood is burned up, An forlorn the tepsting places and the The 

And the world nas iotd the lilt of / 

    
  

That tell ‘of Launcelpt and all the 
i rest; Jot 

  

‘She: thinks that Charleslague was such 
| a hero, : 

But maybe Bayard, Sraveat knight, 
| was best. 

‘She knows about the school, hind what 

i 1 study; 

She likes ithe boys, rémembers nick- 

| names, too. 
  

iI tell her everything that I am doing— 
Why, betime comes 

| nearly through! 
before we're 

: She's glad that I am a boy, and grow- 
{| 'ing taller; ds 

She isn’t sorry that! my hair does 

i+ curl, : 
My mother is not liké a grown-up 

| lady; : 

ra sure she always [seems just like 
| a girl dl 
fH | +Alix| Thorn, 

Ted and the Wood Pile. . + 
“I'll be glad when I|get that whole 

~ | 0 . pile of wood in. Then! I'll be through 
Cola and empty ate, the couches in the | win! e throug 

with it, won't I mother?” 

“No, Ned. You know I sl . want 

you| to carry out the ashes, after the 
answered mother. 

“Then Tl be To ig | wits it, 
; mother?” | 

“No, I think not,” answered moth 5   while Ned's eyes grew big with won." 

der, “You wil scatter the ashes on 
the! cornfield, and father will plow 

them in in the spring. Then you will 

help him plant the dorn, you know. 
‘Then the corn will glow, eating the 
ashes and ground about it, and by and 
by you will eat the sweet corn.” 

Oh, we'll sort of eat the wood our- 
" selves, and that will 4 be the| ond of the 

old| wood-pile,” 

I'Not quite,” said frotisp. | “There 
wil be the cobs left} and stalks of 
corn. We may feed them to the pigs, 

orf to the cows, and that will give us 
meat or milk.” 

“Well, I never kBew. before that 

there was so much (in a | 'wood-pile,” 

sdid Ted.—Zion’s: Hefald. | | 

oz a 

a The Délls. 5) 
14 {take them up at morning, and I put 

j them down at hight, 

| The big one, and 

.the rest; 

The one that came from London-town, 

] the one from bright] Japan, 

i And the weary, dreary one I love 

the best. 
‘I take them up with 8 smiling and I 

lay them dowh with sighs, 

‘And I smooth their hair with loving 
and with pride. || 

When I put them in their cradle, at 
the paling of [the skies, 

| 11 sing my very ar : their side. 

  

a boy may have a gun, 

A boy may have a helmet and a 
plume, | 

| And a boy may go dbisreting all about 
the house with shouts, - 

i r 

i And set the echpes Hnging in a ] 
| room, /   
! But dolls were madp, for ltrs, I think, 

  

‘and here before the fire 

fla 1 

      

  

    
alone consi 
cal location; } 
no railroad f 
that labor 
penses at New 

    
  

  

    

    
                    

    

    

priced doffeen the bo de Quality 
Our geographi 

the fact that we have 
feight to Pay; the fact 

pbrt and importing ex 
ew Orleans are compar- 

. atively low,~vthese facts all enable 
us to save infeost what we expend 
in.securing / 

red. 

lity, | 
and 3 Ib. cans. 

Qu 
dnl, 

        

  

     

   

   

    

    
     

  

   

    

  

    

      

    

    
VOTA! dis a coffee of the high- 

ble gia de, prepared 

of pleasing th |& con- 
x ind prided 80: minder 

[ately ag to add Substhbitially 
$0 this fatistaction. 

        

         
\LoTAN 

licious te grown. 

        
    

and p fed with the hie end : | 
1 view: 

i 

            
said o 

idea.” 
mous Hlen 

tea is daintily incorporated in thi 
Votan. bit pnd. Or er a packagh 
to-day. 

Packedin 1, 4, and 1 1b. can- 
i i : nisters, 

    

      
      

e small one, and 

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

; Hi 
EA shares with Votan 

every word that can bg 
a thigh grade beverage, 

Don’t be aifollower of the “one-ted 
Ygu will find in this fa; 

several of the most dd 
Your favorite ° 

    
  

  

i 
§ 

| 
i     

     
  

    

    

   

  

    

{On, a boy may have a fife and drum, 

  

   

     
   

    

   

    

    

   

    

  

   

   

      

     

   

  

  
will testify—no .char 

g necessary. This 

anishes uric acid trom the | 
  

m. If the above in 
oof address Mrs. M; 

1543, South Bend, 1ad. 
       
   

   

send it to all sufferers 
cure yourself at home as | 

| ige of i 

simple | 

I TD am | 
: mgr 13 ax EXCLOSITE 1 

NT IN YOU TOWN 
8 us not, write bi) | 

jo. ORLEANS, U.S.A. 
» 

| To all kKpowing sufferers of jrheu- 

‘matism, whether muscular or df. the | 
joints, tica, lumbagos, backache, 

pains | in the kidneys or neuralgia '| 

‘pains, to, ‘write to her for a home | 

hich has repeatedly icured | 

all of these tortures. She feels it | 

| FREB 

blood, ns the stiffened joins, pu- 

rities the blood, and brighteng the 
eyes, giving elasticity and tone ito the 

  

ferests : 

m
C
 

    

 



     
: not a when! ito spd} § 

| like ear.| Well, well, I hate 

|, how to make it simple!” 

  

| 
is lim 1 i 

| : £ : i 
|e 3 4 , it 

4 

  

  13 | 1 g 

Sa rock them, rock them, 1k them 

| eir rest— wc 

The ~ that came from Lo x ntown, 
{ ‘the one from bright J an, 
The dainty Paris lady with{the fluffy 
§ feather fan, | i    

      

    
    

  

   

  

The nodding one that shuty 

‘as. sleepy babies can 
And the weaty, dreary 

the best. 5 

—Myriam 8. Clark, in You 

“| panion, || 

  

EEE Catland Law. ||| 
Pussy caught a- mouse for ( 

| But the mouse was, wise gic 
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“Have you never ih been 
hat ther is a law in Mouse 
That pronounces it| disgrae 

0 ) begin i eat your, dinneg 
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Pussy felt, ashamed. “A 

Do as well’ 8a mola, can! 

‘Loosed her claws-—and in : 
Off the wise mouse lightly raf. 

      
{ Very vexgd, the pussy sco ded: 

ia 
: . grace is 
This or st 

‘After 

i laws veut dis- 

be the lay in Rte 

  

   

    

    

   
     

    
   

   

   

   

    

      

   

  
I ee 

a - Mary's | Key. | 

str. 

| monosyllable here, of tt 
{ hear. There was no diffesénce in th? 
| sound, of course. She un 

| difference in meaning. ” * she said, 
| “1 will have to make me Xy. so 1 
wan't get puzzled any . When 

i it is the ‘word that ‘means lose! to you, 
CA's h-e-rse. But how! {will §| 

I it isn’t h-e-a-r? That's thes {word that 

| refers tothe year—yes, and 

4t's the| hear | that! means the ear, 
there's got to be an ear fa the word 

I'll never have any ‘mpre puble now 

How si ion a thing is whi n 

  

{| Hour. 
i | H oe : 

|. Who Was itt: 
Once there ‘was. a. maidén who 

wouldn't be polite; Bo 
Wouldnt sdy “Good mening” and 

wouldn't say !Gopd night”; 
Felt it too much troub] 0 think of 

say ing "pleash"; 

sie’ been a bred : 

Wouldn't ask her mothe 

take a run; 

Ran away and lost | ‘hers 

- was “such fun.” ;   
Merry little maiden! Is ®t i too bad 

That, with all her 1aughtdt, 
she was sad? . 

But the reason for it isn’ has 
For this little maiden Hadn't 

| mind; Bi : 

Wouldn't do the things fhe knew she 

| really ought to do log g ; 
was she? Oh, | ; 

hope it wasnt you 

Who 

    

|| What Dolls | 
It is true we're stuffed iy Ja wanst 

And can never learh ti walk; ~ 

‘It is true we have no 01 {ns 

“1. And lean never learn ta talk; 

It is true we're only dol les | 
And elites must. remd R; 

¥orot] IgE 

* And our fittle mamngas tell us 

brothers: 

: before. | i 

know that . 

yee ‘mind; 1. 

  

c
n
 

a
a
 

But were! free trom aults Hind follies 

That might cause i maihas pain, 

Can you tell us’ whos you aver ! 

‘Saw | jour faces spofled with frowns? 

And we 8 sure; you prover heard us 

Make a fuss about our gowns! 

Then we do not tease the ity, 
We are ‘always kind in play; 

And ‘we think ‘twoul@l he a dfity : 
For | a doll ta diso ey! 1a 

{ A 

  

k strlites| sever, 
is said, 

When! the § parlor cldk 
Nét. a trettul wor 

    

It is tile to go tosbed. 
So you see, though we aré olfies 

And. ddllies ‘must remain, 

  

We are free from faults and follies i ed 
Tired might canse our mammas pain. . 

; — elected, ; 
  

i gs 
Bi 

  

  

i 

MF. + Snare 

Scarhorongh, wife of Dr. G. Ww. ‘Slaug®- 

ter, (of Lafayette, Ala, whose life has 

  

  

‘been | a marked blgssing pon | these 

amang whom it wgs spent, carrying 

always 1pessages live and cheédr, 

died Mag 3, 1910. ers: was a useful 
life in the kingdo Constant {in at- 

minis tendance at ¢hurch faithful in 

tering unto. the i helping the poor, 

and doing many otHe 
the name of her M: 

  

r, nee Miss Kate fii} 

er : soid Works in ile 

  

  
        

  
4 

ERE’S the 1st again—Rent Day--gnd after 
‘skimping and saving you have thé amount 
—for the landlord. You can keep on pay- 

for the rest of your days and have nothing to show for it. 
dlord willthough. He waxes fat—keepson buyipe more 

with your money. 

ur Rent Money Will Buy 
u a Home of Your Own. 
t to show you how easy it is to build a home and ply for it in 
installments. It will cost you no more than you are now paying i. 
nth for rent. Just think of the. satisfation there is in paying out. 

‘when you know that you are aftually, buying your own home and 
d of a short time you will be your own landlord and will have no 

nt to pay. - 

for full details of our plan--how we loan money to build 
buy homes or pay off debts on real estate. Address 

JAGKSON LOAN & TRUST CU: 
155 E. Capitol St. Jackson, Miss. 
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Hosts bf friends thw 
her loyal husband 

In this LE: However, it 
doés not seem that: she has been  re- 

maved far away, bit heayen . ‘that | rev 

cefved her gpirit , afer than 
     

  

bems || 

| ““Neager my Father's House, 

| Where many | mansions be; || 
‘Neaker the gredt white throne, | 

Nearer the i sper. sen. " 1 

| | A FRIEND. 
Lagu a, May 24, 1910 

    
  

iT 

§ {   
Born bec. } 5, 1886§ died! ‘May 5, 1916 

Harly i life she fofind the’ Savior and | 

enjoyed; following Him ‘Alf the - way, | 
eveh when the pati seemed rugged ag 
during the five moths’ filness before | 

shel died, as witnéssed by her: great! 
patience in’ the iE tb: the happy | 

goal where. ishe isto be dlways with, 

Him, li i fH 

Her loved onas be saflly berdaved, 
fori shel: was an ghpdient: and devoted 
daughter, and an. akectiongte and; kind, 

sister. | Her frien 
respected atid lovef 

  

   

her from a child; 

- the older pdople, tdo, called her a cont i | 

Bistent/ Christian. i 

According to herjfaith that it 18 bet: 
ter for| her | mow, ok is mapped ont 

the path of ‘submis ion where Comfort! 

is to’ be faund w lene ver | [the vacant 

places Appear, 

) ‘Were ints; frail ; rid obit. final’ rest, 
Liripe or dying nahe werd blest." nH 

1 “And thiths behold§ Hoy ins here 

- {Translated to thatfgloridug sphere.” 

A ERIEND,, | 
May 24, 1919. | 

qi: 

LaFayetfe, Ala. 
    d 

  

; MARRIAGE. | : 

At the Home of Jt fhe bide at 8 D. nm. 
‘on May 14, Mr. J. F White wag mar 

ried ta Miss Ida 
i Wylam, the write offitiating. 

will live in Wyl 
| bless therp. 

Vhitahead, bath of: 
They | 

fi the [Lal 

  

H : i : Ri i 

Hs wiss ADDIE veAzey. LS die 

w #4 sorrow. with | 
and affectionate | 

£ 

and schoolmates Lil 

    

      

     

      

   
    

  

   

  

     

   
    

  

Combination Offer 
on Edison Amberol Records and the i 
attachment for playing them on your 

"dison Phonograph 
cost of an Amberol attachment for an Edison Phonograph 

he Standard type is $5.00. ° ~ 
he cost of ten Amberol (four-minute) Records, = t 50 cents 

bh, is 85.00. This makes a total of 810.00. + 
2 For a limited time any Edison dealer is authorized to put 
ymberol Attichment on a Standard Phonograph and furnish 
‘specially made Amberol. Records, all for $6. a clean 

ative of $4.00. For all other types of Edison Phgnographs 
# prices are proportionate. . 1 

5 This offer, which practically gives you ten Amberdl Records 
t@e, is made to: put these new, long-playing Edison Records 

in reach of all Phonograph’ owners, making their Phono- 
3hs available for playing both the Standard and the Amberol 

      

   
    
   

    

  

   

    

  

  

  

      
  

brds. 
¥ Go. to the nearest Edison Healer 

or write us for all the details of this liberal offer. Hear these ten special 
Amberol Records, which cannot be had in any other way; see the attache 
ment and how it opgrates, changing from two-minute toifour- minute 

h) Records and back, at a touch. 
Then you willavant to bring your Phonograph up to date and enjoy 

all the enté¢rtainment now offered by the great array of Edison stars. 

Edison Phonographs, . . $12.50 to $200, 
Edison Standard Records, . 
Edison Amberol Records (play twice as Jon), Soc 
Edison Grand Opera Records, ~ . . “5c to $2. 00 

* National Phonograph Company 149 Lakeside Aves Orange, N. J. 

      
     
     
        
    
    
     

   

     
  

  

  

i LERRRERRRERN] TURE’S SOVEREICN 
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HUGS EMEDY         
  

That Indigestion. Dyspepsia, Nervousness; Bac Kache, Worn- 
out, Good-for nothing feeling comes from your 

KIDNEYS AND LIVER 
    

E
Y
 

  

of medicines, simply because they temporarily 
relieve your aches—gel 

):||| HARRIS 
yy) and rid yourself of all Kidney, Liv 

- troubles, with nature's simple, effective remedy. Harr 

= — Water stands without.an equal—it clres and keeps hd cared. 

Goo. == Can be supplied by your druggist. 

  

    

    : Drop us a card, we want Jo 26 ine ET Son 6 

i i Sogn rom une ih 50 1 Sept thy : : 

or Bi 5 i ; vo a & Fotis 

3 OE: : 2 ail : 

But don’t go and pack your stomach full of any and every kind: 

WATER 
Bladder and Stomach 

s Lithia



TR IRE Ive ra 

  

        

   

         

        

  

  2 J ; : | ‘ 

a On May 1 1910, Mr. Richard Boyd, 
i who was in hig forty-third year, after 

“0 only afew days’ illness, ‘passed over: | 
bu beyond to be with 

1 

  
    

      ‘into Siorions 
‘Jesus. a fo lowing day the burial 

  

   

services were [conducted at the La- 

fayette Baptist chur¢h. - 
‘His home, his chjirch and his, com- 

, + munity are im deep Sorrow. He leaves 
a devoted wife, who was formerly Miss 

   dren, and ‘several ‘brothers and sis: 

. ters. Many places seem vacant in his 
church, for he was regular in the per- 
formance of uties as deacon, | 
prompt as church treasurer, 
As teacher of a great Barata class, 

- ‘and ohe- always ready w len duty | 

      
    

  

    
    

  

    

   
      

   
   

    

       

  
by Fhe! presence of put of town friends 
at the burial. | : 

This brother delighted in 
and seemed happiest as a soyl-winner. 

, riv His ‘heart Was | i made glad, before God. 
o ‘called him hence, at seeing 

| girl and others in whom he was inter- 

hl ested finding Jésus. Jil 
| ©. ‘That it was hard to-give 

‘shown lin resoliitio 

| better till they, tod, are cally 

1 or ti ithe res irrection day, ‘when he 

Sed shall accompany them into the pres- 
a ence of the Lord. 

|. "O for the degth of those 

Who slumber in the Lord, 
0 be like theirs my last repose, 

{ke theifs my last reward.” - 
; = J og A FRIEND. 
YL ayette, Ala., May 24, 1910. | 

  

   

  

      
   
   
   

    

   

  

    

  

      

       

   
    

    

   

    
    

  

    

    
    
    
   

     

   
   
     

   

    
     

     

     

   

   

    

   

       

    
   

  

        

    

im up is 
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; Tetterine Qonquiers’ Peisen Oak, ! 
, 1 enclose 50 cents 1h stamps for a box. of 

Tetterine. 
that Is all 

Please hurry it 
Montaiba, Tex. 
‘Tetterine cur ry 

Worm, Itching! 
ndruff, Chilb] 

and Skin 
Tettérine Boap 

from the 
favannah, 

| LEXINGTON 

that 4     
be ma, Tetter, - Ring 
‘Old Itching - Sores, 

ains 4nd every form of 

-i'Your druggist, or by 
  
    

KY., 437 WeSt Second Street 

5: Lal || New buildings. 
{1c i English, College Preparat ! 
i i Music, Art, Exp 1; Physical Culture, Students 

: the pst year from 1p states; For year book apply to. 
: i . P. SIMMONS, Associate President 

«.. LASTING HYMNS, NOS. 1 AND 2. 
25 pa Free sample to churches and Sun- 
fix day! schools contemplating ordering 

i hymn books.-| Lasting Hymns are in 

1 dorsed by our dendminational leaders. 
: _ Address Rev, p- A. Lee, Glenco, Ky. 
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i Hl i 3 PR 

Rie. } High Class 
Ro - Jewelry “. 

Repairing | 
i : 
gi : : With sted Jewelers and 

AR complete | facilities for high-.   -grade work, we are prepared to 
; repair jewelry of every ‘sort. \ 

ye Likewise spécial designs to 
|order, make over old jewelry, 

set’ precious stones, etc, 

| We invite comparison of the 

quality of our work and the rea- 

\eonable prices charged for It 

with any [ork done elsewhere. 
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dust TWENTY, YEARS AGO. 

: a ® : 

Dear Editor—Please allow a Missisy 

: Flim space in ‘your valsable col- 

{ mer I attended the first mix 
| stitute ever held. at. Howard 

: held any where. 
{ D. §. Purser ‘wis the originator of it. 
i Theic were in all 4 

Elizabeth ‘Wilder; three darling chil- i 

| of the country, from Mississippi 

{ umns for a few words on the above. 
Just twen ong years ago this sum- 

ers' in- 

College, \ 

and so far as I know, the first one ever 
The lamented Dr. 

    

      

  

    
   tiendance about 

nn different parts 

to 

    

     

    

seventy preachers fra      
| Georgia. There were three of us from 
| Mussissippl, all of whom, sa far as 1 

called, The tawn bas lost one ‘of her | about many of them, but will not take 
. best citizens, “and ‘grief has stricken 
many beyond Her orders, as testified 

| long ago. 

e Lord, i 

| know, are still] living. 

faithful | 58 remember with great pleasire 

q many of the! brethren and would like 
to write their names and spepk aword 

your space for. that. I am quite sure 
that many of ithem have gone home 

This being the first preach: 

ers’ institute, it met some opposition, 

yet the large attendance of preachers 
: | showed that fit met the approval of 

Is little | | rangements ‘were. made for another 
| one the netx| year, which was also 

! largely attended. 

1s by others to live | teaching his System of sermon build 
home, ing, which hag become a popular work, 

many, and during this gatherir.z ar: 

It was in this first 

institute that Pr. G. 8. Anderson began 

‘and I afterwards got Dr. Anderson to 

: teaching his system along +3 

| lecture on other subjects. 

1 haye polson oak on me again, 

Disease. Tetterige 50c¢; | 

jcturer, The Shuptrine 

i 

{> from June 

~ Campbell-Hagerman College | 
Resident school for girls and young women. Board and | 

300. Every convenience. 
y, Junior college Courses.’ 

  
     

    
   
  

e L.. RUTH @ SON 
L JEWE LERS-OPTICIANS 

: : | EsrvasrLiBMED 1878 
; s EXTER AVE. MONTGOMERY.) ALA. 

come to Missssipp! and hol an in: 

stitute, Fl 1 

The preachérs’ institute, or as some 

are called, Bible: conferencs, | ‘has be 

|| come a very gopulax thing now in this 

state, and I ghess Dr. Anderson is still 

pita other 
teachers of institutes who, teach or 

9 i 

Now, brother editor, I dont Know 
what your afrangements ane for the 

summer, but the object of this writing | 
is to call the brethren to consider a 

great reunion at oll Howard thiis sum- 
mer after an elapse of iwenty years 

I would like! ‘to meet all the living of 

that first institute which. opened up 

116, 1330, and | ‘continued, | 

avout four! Wee! Xs, 

summer, I will be: glad to attend. 

“In the meantime I will be glad fo | 
have letters: from any of the brethren | 
that were there in (1890, and if you ar- | 
range an institute I hope some uf you | 
will notify ve of the time, as 1 ain pot 

now tak'ng the Ala {hama Baptist. 

LLM SAMMONS. 
‘Sontag, Miss, 

  

EL MARRIAGE. 1 i 
ig i { 

At the home of Mrs. Lait Brown, 

on South Highlands, in- Birmingham, 

on Monday, May 116, at 3 p m., Mr,! 

Clifton E.| | Reynolds was married to! 
Miss: Sallie, Thornton Raney, of Phila 

delphia, Pa., the | writer | officiating. 

The ring | geremony, was used, The] 

room was | beautifully decorated and 
refreshments were served. Mr. Reyn- : 

olds, of Efergreen, the father of the 

groom, was present. The groom isa 

fine young, man, 3 member of the St; 

Francis Street Baptist chiirch, Mo: 

bile, and his wife a consecrated Chris: 

tian member of the ‘Baptist church in 

Philadelphia. They will live in Wy 
lam. May peace and properity | 

tend them through lite. | | | 

HH, i 
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METAL A 

glass, silver, e 

‘SILVER qck 
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ure iquid Sree from acid, or grit. 
POLISH the rub off, A brilliant and 

“jiffy.”” For copper, zing, tin; | enamel, 

IN 25c TINS EVERY HERE. 

PASTE ne No acid—nothing to ingugt. 
cut glass, ete. ; i on Qckwork—the 4 

Apply it RR HH 
asting palish in a | 

l, nickel plate, || 
gh for automobiles, yachts, carriages. 

ork Silver Paste keeps silver looking brand} 
pe. Good for gold, 
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| Perhaps we could | 

nat meet as early; | this year jas Jure | 
16; but if we can. Rave a meeting for, | 

say, ten days or langer any time this 

  

ToEvery Reader of Riana 
  

WwW E would be glad of your pe 8 
: tance—because we: khow 

preciate us as much as we would you. 
We ar trying, and very sucees 

Store of ervice. We provide great 
first place—more than $1,000,0 
ried constantly on our Sales Fl 
great wa rehouse and stock rooms, 
We pit prices on our merchark 

helpers, are striving as we are, to 
‘and quick service. 

We 
We 

  

|= 

ave Evervthing fo Wear: 
Il o ‘ders sent us by mail on the same |i 

day received and we. guarantee, satisfaction or 
give badk your money, and take 

“Will You Write us and try us? 

      
   
    
   

   

  

    

    
    

you wou ald ap- 

ssfully to run a 
‘stocks in the 
00 being car- 
rs and i in our 

ise that have 

no comparison for lowness, quality considered, 
n Alabama. i! 

And ore than 700 people, © r loyal army of 
ri nder pleasent 

back the goods.         

    

    
LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB 

BIRMINGHAM, ALA. |   
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WE WILL GIVE YoU $25.00 

section. If you are the 
ou get ithe $25.00. 

puarantee every 
fnot sal 

ble in p 
Our PO} 
tiest little 
versal {a 
buggies; 
every p ur 

Hand 

  
orites. We 

  
08€, 

      
  

off the regular dealers’ price, to getone 
of our aytomobile style buggies: in your 

orger 
R FY EM BERS we. 

buggy we send ol 
isfactory, you get your ord 

back. Our buggies are the last de 
in style, Isultiessly durable, reasén 

lcé, and our terms are Fight. 
NY VEHICLES are the pret- 

buggies built and are fani- 
manufacture 

‘ Wagagns and; machinery; ifor 

ely iHustrated catalogs sent at upp 
request, ‘Write for them today, sddressifig 

MOUND. CITY BUGGY CO. 
i St Lou's, ho. 
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*. | 909 South Broadway. 
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